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One cold winter’s day it happened ambitious courtier—to a Richelieu, a
For instance,
stead of the Joyous, affectionate and feminine grace to a beautiful person which she abolished.
It was not, the custom of the royal family eating that the queen. Just from her bath, en La Rochefoucald, and a Luras, in the
unselfish women we should be. But and a cultivated mind.
Marie Antionette lost none of her however, without a large measure of dinner in public, where any one, re tirely undressed, was going to put on exercise of their domestic functions
Marie Antoinette, Queen of France.
The dame opportunities of intimacy useful to
womanly charms by being intellectual courage and decisive epergy, making spectably dressed, be he lounger, citi her Mnen undervest.
and ambitious, but won the heart of a her the wortrhy daughter of her im zen or traveler, entered the vast din- d’atours held it ready unfolded for their interests. Alter a few years of
r
(By Emma Herey.)
cold, Indifferent husband by her ten perial mother. Soon her natural liveli ing hall and gaped and stared. It was her; the dame d’honneur came in, abominable suffering the queen abol-,
When her
I sometimea think Voltaire had Ma derness and womanly virtues, as also ness and freedom of manner brought as good form as the young couple of slipped off her gloves, and took I t A Ished all this formality.
rie Antoinette in mind when he wrote she won the admiration of a fickle for upon her the scandal of her enemies today who consent to Ije married in a knock was heard at the door. It was head was dressed, she courtesied to all
about the court. The queen possessed hardware window and get for the opened and in came the Duches d’Or- the ladies who were in the chamber
“Women teach us repose, civility and eign court.
a majestic air, a grave reserve and show a range, or the pair who are in leahs; her gloves were taken off and and followed by two maids withdrew
Only
one
life
to
live!
We
all
want
dignity.” Although Queen Marie An
gentle sweetness which secured for veigled by a yellow Journal to begin she came forward to take the garment to a private room and was robed. This
to
do
our
best
with
it
and
when
the
toinette refused Voltaire the honor of
her even at the hands of her brutal conjugal bliss in a balloon ascension. as- she was of higher rank; but as it innate modesty and simplicity was
beautiful
Archduchess
of
Austria
came
an audience on his return to France,
he nevertheless was able to recognize to France, she fully expected to do her Jailers, respect and awe. The royal Marie Antoinette liked the simple cere would have been wrong in the dame with her to the end. Even when her
in the most remarkable of all queens best, to see her ambitions realized. But part she had come to play on the mony of the court of Vienna and es d’honneur to hand it to her she gave head was on the block waiting for the
the counterpart of the above state life is large—we can not possibly throne of France was an unfortified tablished the custom of eating in pri it to the dame d’atours and she handed knife to fall, she struggled to Joosen
it to the queen. More knocking was her hands, which were tied, in order
ment. We today do not wonder at her grasp the whole of it in the few years one. for the men, and men only. In vate.
heard; it was Madame the Comtesse to cover her exposed bosom, for the
What
sensitive
wonjan
or
chivalrous
that
hour
were
weak.
that
we
have
to
live.
She
did
noL
subtle Influence over the king, her hus
de Provence; the Duchesse d’Orleans coarse soldiery had tom away the
From
the
momemnt
that
the
mar
man
will
not
defend
her
against
cal
Her
greatest
weakness
was
her
intol
band. when we realize her nobility of
riage
festivities
ceased,
Marie
Antoi
erance
toward
detail—small
things.
handed her the linen. All this while flowing kerchief that covered her
umny
and
adore
her
for
her
fortitude
' mind and that she did teach him re
pose, dignity and civility. The story The endless etiquette of the French nette was surrounded by Intrigue and and patience in enduring as long as the queen kept her arms crossed upon throat and bosom.
. comes to us how this beautiful queen court—she did not conceive as a part gossip. The French court, ladies as she dii the etiquette of the dressing- her bosom, and shivered, in the cold.
Her great courage was displayed on
after much effort and patience did wit of the great whole and failed to ap well as high officials, endeavored from room. 'The queen’s toilette was a mas The Comtesse observed her uncom another trying occasion. During one
the first to bring about a divorce be terpiece of etiquette: everything was fortable situation, and merely laying of the first attacks upon Versailles,
ness him on one occasion address a preciate Us importance.
A foreign visitor to this country tween the royal pair. But the artless, done in a proscribed form. Both the down her handkerchief without taking the king and queen, in order to put a
company of ladles in a gallant and
proper manner. So pleased was she called my attention to the “native tender woman met this intrigue and dame d’bonneur and the dame d’atours oft her gloves, she put on the linen. stop to the scene of outrage showed
that she gaily proclaimed, “Now, sire, smartness,” the intellectuality of our crushed it with her womanly virtues. usually attended and ofllclated, assist The queen laughed to conceal her Im themselves in the balcony. The spec
that was beautifully done!” The edm women and especially of Colorado, and Still the most trifling actions were ed by the first femme de chambre and patience, but not before she had tacle made a momentary, impression;
cation of Louis XVI. and his sisters he commented upon the results they there construed ill; her gaiety, and two ordinary women. 'The dame stamped her little foot and muttered, but soon the cry resounded, “No chil
and brothers was sadly neglected for attain. I can’t help but wonder what her harmless amusements with the d’atours put on the petticoat, and “How disagreeable: how tiresome!" dren! The queen—the queen alone!”
the grandfather, the profligate Louis one of our brainy. Intellectual women more youthful ladles of her train were handed the gown tx> the queen. The For this the scandal mongers charged She instantly put her son and daugh
a, XV., substituted the care of mistresses of today could have accomplished if stigmatized as criminal. Marie Antoi dame d’honneur poured out the water ill-breeding and a lack of respect for ter into the arms of the king and re
for the solicitude due the education of she were placed in the center of in nette never at any time deserved the for her hands and put on her linen. the customs of the French court We turned to the balcony alone. ’This un
trigue, a beautiful maiden of fifteen slightest reproach as to any sort of When a princess of the roytd family who enjoy the freedom of a republic expected courage pacified the mob;
the future King of Prance.
But it is of Marie Antoinette that I surrounded by the petted idols and levity which hatred and her mlsfor happened to be present while the and the simple manners of a twentieth and their threats were followed by
am writing, one of the most Intellec- dissolute favorites of a far more disso tunes afterwards construed her ac queen was dressing, the dame d’hon- century woman’s dressing-room pity “Vive la Heine!”
^
.
a
While M'arie ^^toinette made many
Minute
tual and ambitious of queens that ever lute king. I do not mean to say that tions into crime. She always was the neur yielded to her the latter act of the highly sensitive queen.
sat upon the throne of royalty. But women should annihilate ambition, but object of the love of the French people office, but still did not yield it to prln- ceremonies like the above instance bitter enemies of the French J)rinfor this we may not blame her since to lay hold upon It In a Just way for It in general, and particularly of the in cesses of the blood; in such a case the pursued the kings and queens in their cesses, she also made stronger Mends.
habitants of Paris, who went at every dame d’honneur was accustomed to utmost privacies, in their hours of One of the most touching of these
ambition in Itself Is not blamable. Am holds a true position in all our lives.
Marie
Antionette^
the
daught^
of
opportunity to Versailles, the major present the linen to the first femme de pleasure, in those of pain, and even friendships which the handsome alien
bition may be either the most deadly
foe or the greatest aid to our charac- EJmperor Francis I. and the celebrated ity of them attracted solely by the chambre, who, in turn handed it to during the most revolting of human in- queen made was that of her sister-inthe princess of blood, who in turn firimties. Marie Antoinette Justly be- law, Princess Elizabeth, the youngest
acter. Little by little Intellectual am Maria Theresa, inherited much of her pleasure of seeing her.
bition may draw us away from our strength of character and high ambi She is condemned by diplomats till placed it on ’the queen. ’These rights lieved that she was a martyr to de- sister of Louis XVI. Elizabeth clung
true place in life, and make cold, un tion from her illustrious mother. She this day for the reforms she insisted were scrupulously observed by the comm. But these servile rales were" to them in prison, clung to the orloving and unhelpful wom^in of us in added the charms of gentleness and upon having and some ceremonies court ladies.
I a kind of code and they offered to an phaned Dauphin and Madame after
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who are always ready to welcome her
back.
The ladles of the Altar Society gave
a supper and dance last night, which
Manufacturers of
was well attended, but we were unable
V CATHEDRAL PARISH.
to hear the amount made.
ff
Dr. P. J. McHugh is making prep
Last week Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz
arations to leave for Elurope about the
blessed
new addition to S t Francis
25th of May. Mrs. McHugh and the
and other choice grades of Colorado Flour.
hospital
Colorado Springs.
children will accompany him. They
FatherjjConnolly of Grand Junction
will take the steamer for Naples, Italy, ksk your grocer for "WHITE LOAF HIGH PATEN-T” and take no other.
and Father Gallagher of Leadville
going thence to Vienna, Austria, where
were visf^ors in the city last week.
'Phone 380— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts.
the Doctor will spend two or three
Father Donovan of Georgetown was
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.
months taking medical lectures, after
in the city Alast Tuesday.
which they will tour the principal
Father McCabe was at the Cathed
cities of the continent, returning home
ral residence Monday. The same day
about the first of September.
he left for the E ast where he will visit
St. Joseph’s church was filled with
for some time. Father Cunningham
worshipers at the celebration of the
will replace him in Idaho Springs dur
highest festival of the Christian year.
ing bis absence.
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLM
All three altars were aflame with wax
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
Joseph Kelly died April 9th in Sagi
candles and loaded with all the beau
naw, Mich., at St. Mary’s hospital,
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
ties of the conservatory—jlilies, pan
strengthened by the sacraments of the
The Association has paid ntore than twelve Milllens of Dellars In BeneMa
sies, geraniums, fusclas, smilax, ferns
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,000,000.00, and growing at
church. He was the son of the late
ANNUNCIATION.
and the rest. Father LaJeunesse sang the rate of $140,000 per annum.
A. J. Kelly, a prominent member of
high Mass in white vetments, served
The C. M. B. A assists members to find work. It cares for the ilek.
this parish and brother of Andrew
Its
badge
secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund
Annunciation
church,
corner
Thirty
by
acolytes
in
white
gowns.
LESS THAN ONE FARE.
Kelly, the alderman who met with
poverty.
i
■
seventh and Humboldt. Mgr. Robin The sermon was on the text “This Is
such a sad death in the mountains
Cost of management In 111! In th*
son, pastor; Rev. Father Dempsey, as the day the lord hath made, let us be Woodmen of the World.................. 1.62
California and Return, via Union Pa
Ancient Order of United Workmen. 2.21 Catholic soclertlee was as follows:
last year.
Independent
Order
of
Forresters..
2.26
sistant.
Catholic
Order of Forresters......... $ .JJ
glad
and
rejoice
therein.”
He
said
the
cific.
Home Circle ................................... 2.44 Knights 01 Columbus................ ..
Tribe
of
Ben
Hur...........................
2.50
Masses
on
Sunday
at
5:30,
7:30,
9,
Catholic
Knights of A m erica..... L ie
resurrection
of
Christ
means
the
im
To San Francisco or Los An
Protected Home Clrele .................. 2.BI Catholic Knights and Ladles
„
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
mortality
of
the
body
which
is
neces
10:30
a.
m.
Sunday
school,
2
p.
m
geles and return for only ,40.00.
These flghres are taken from North- Catholic. Relief, and. Benefloiary
Baptism, 3 p. m. Vespers, sermon and sary for the complete happiness of tEe •ott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benefici
Association .........................
t-**
Tickets will be sold Api;il 24 to
In the other well known soeleUes:
ary Societies, 1101, and comparing them
A sacred concert will be given In
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament soul. As the body shares the joys with the figures above, shows s o decid Modem Woodmen of America---- 1 .TJ
May 2, Inclusive. Final return
Royal Arcanum .......................... • ,•2’
our church one week from to-morrow.
and sorrows of the soul so must they edly favorable to the C. M. B. A that Knights of the Maccabees............. Lw
7:30.
limit June 30. Liberal stopovers
oomment Is unnecessary.
Improved Order of Heptasoph....... »-•<
The best talent of the city has been
Tomorrow is the Communion Sun be reunited before the soul’s happiness
both going and returning. Free
Tbs cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
obtained for the occasion and It prom
can be perfect As Christ rose from
day for the Men’s Sodality.
side trip to Salt Lake City.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
ises to be of very high order. No ad
Those on the sick list last week the dead so shall we all rise at the
You can go to return through
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
mission will be charged, but during
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
were Mrs. P. Kltson of Franklin street last day, and in my flesh shall I see
Portland (via Shasta Route of O.
the intermission the basket will be
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
God my Savior. Christ is the head of
and Mrs. Lavin of Wewatta street.
R. & N. steamer between San
passed and those who may feel so dis
M.
B.
A. have made It popular.
. .
A little baby girl arrived at the the Church and if the head rise so
Francisco and Portland, meals and
In Its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
posed may contribute and the funds
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dona must all the other members of the
berth on steamer included), for
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as usessm eats aio
will go to buy music for our choir.
hue, and a little baby boy at the home body rise gloriously. Christ being graded by age at entering.
only ,11.00 extra.
Everybody welcome.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkooa
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. O’Brien, both of risen, dieth no more and we shall
Write for our special folder
This morning being the anniversary
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 316 Sixteenth
share
his
immortality.
Franklin
street.
‘Los Angeles.”
of Father Morrln’s death. Mass was
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
The music was directed by Mrs. Mc
The married ladles of the parish are
For full Information call on or
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, "How to Start a Bnuseh,”
said for him, and Tuesday morning at
giving an entertainment for the bene- Cabe; the sopranos were Mrs. Mc can t^e had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HerasHsaddress
9 o’clock Rdqulem Mass will be sung
Cabe, Miss Mary Prendergast and ville, N. T.
fit of the church April 21.
B. R. GRIFFIN,
for the repose of his soul. “May he
We are sorrow to note the sad acci Miss Marie Michaud; alto. Miss Ryan,
Gen’l Agent, U. P. R. R.,
rest In Peace.”
dent of Robert MqGowan of 3649 High and organist, Mrs. Travers. The se
941 17th S t, Denver.
Masters George and Joseph Murphy,
street. The accident occurred while lections were Rosewlg’s “Kyre,” Battaccompanied by their grandfather,
riding the hose wagon to a small fire man’s ‘Gloria in Ebtcelsls,” DeMont’s
MASS MEETING FOR HOUSE OF
Mr. Gantner, arrived last week from
Or malts them over and yet these moat precimia orgass
In the store of D. W. Richardson & Co. Credo,” a beautiful “Regina Coeli,”
GOOD SHEPHERD.
of sens# are the most abased. EYES are used in all
Rushvllle, Infi., where they have been
at 1508 Arapahoe street
St. Peter’s “Sanctus,” Wuerth’s “Benekinds ofllgfat, overwoiksd and neglected, until they
visiting several months.
The little Annunciations defeated dlctus” and "Agnus Del," with the
A second mass meeting for the pur
become diseased. Have ns examins your eyas a t anas
A mission will be open In this parish
and avaid the sarions results of delay
the little Bullets last week by a score "Lord Is Risen” as an organ voluntary.
pose of perfecting plans for the bene
the first Sunday in May by the ReThe Ekister collection amounted to
of 24 to 4 and will play the Sacred
fit to be given shortly for the House'
demptorlst Fathers of St. Louis. It Is
Heart College, Jr., tomorrow a ^ m o o n $97.65.
of Good Shepherd will be held Sunday
hoped that every Catholic will grasp
on the college grounds at 2:3A8barp.
afternoon, April 17th, at 3 o’clock at
J. H. GALLUP AND DAUGHTER, OPTOMETRISTS.
the opportunity and make the mission.
Elveryone by this time has surely
FVatemal Union hall, 1430 Champa
Anger is a species of insanity. Hate
6 2 2 SEVENTEENTH STREET, NEAR CALIFORNIA
heard of the good times we have every
street. On account of recent expen
ful feelings are insanity latent. Loud
now and then at Annunciation hall,
sive repairs which were necessary to
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
and violent language is insanity ramp
3701 Humboldt
On next Thursday
be made in the laundry of the Good
ant. Two men vociferating at each
Shepherd the Sisters are in need of
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets. evening, April 21, the ladles of the par other in the heat of passion consti
Manufacturers of riining and Milling Machinery
ish will give an entertainment and tute an exhibit In lunacy.
some assistance from the Aid Society Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Special Machines Built Ta Order.
Prompt Atlentlan to Repair Waefc
Pbone i8ai Main
and generous friends and it Is desired
Sunday services—Low Mass at 6, 7, dance for the /benefit of the church
Raging moods and bitter words,
1 8 2 5 -2 7 -2 9 -3 1 Blake Street,
Denver, Colorado
to have the benefit at the earliest pos 8:30 and 9:80 o’clock. Flve-mlnute The ladies announce that they have fierce taunts and violent recrimina
sible time, therefore It is hoped that sermon at each Mass. Choral selec secured well-known talent for the en tions were Indulged in by any man
the meeting on Sunday wil be largely tions at the 9:30 o’clock Mass. Child tertalnment, Mrs, W. P. Horan having who could not afterwards truthfully
attended and that representatives from ren’s Mass at 8:30 o’clock. Congrega kindly promised her valuable assist admit that all such verbal ferocity
the various parishes will be present to tional singing by the pupils of the ance.
We know the dancing after were better If It had been omitted.
5 th FLOOR CHARLES BLLKj., DENVER
Insure the ^upport of all generous Sacred Heart school. Sister Marion, wards will be enjoyed as much as
To meet the Insanity of anger with Departments :-BOOKKEEPING, TELEGRAPHY, SHORTHAND*
Catholics in making the coming bene directrix; Miss Margaret Keefe, organ usual. A good time Is guaranteed. calmness and patience, 6 f better still,
A. M. KEARNS. President.
Better bring your beaux or some other with kindness—In the spirit, -for In
ist.
fit a splendid success.
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Sermon by girl’s and come, leap year you know.
stance, that a father meets the petul
Rev. Henry J. Swift, S. J.
ANNUAL. BALL.
Telephone 4.
ance of a child—Is an evidence of THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
Evening service at 7:30 o’clock.
The Young Ladles’ Sodality of -St
LOGAN AVENUE.
OF THF
courage and brains, as well as of selfPatrick’s parish will hold their annual Short vespers, sermon, answering of
control. It will Illustrate the meaning
ball at Weir hall. West Thirty-second questions and Benediction of the
The funeral of Mr. Joseph Kelly of the proverb, "He who conquers him
and Gallup avenues, Monday evening, Blessed Sacrament
took place last Thursday morning from self Is stronger than he who takes a
Miscellaneous.
April 18th. Music will be by Horst’s
Logan Avenue Chapel, a solemn Mass city.”
Prayer class for little children at- of Requiem was sung by Rev. Father
orchestra and the admission price will
They who are hasty in anger are
tendipg the public schools at 2:30 Phillips and the funeral oration by really our weaker brethren. As a mat
be 50c a couple.
The young ladles of the sodality o’clock.
Rev. Father Tettemer. The Logan ter of dynamical calculation, the evap
Meeting of the promoters of the Avenue choir rendered the mni^lc. The oration and waste of energy in anger
have labored for some time past for
the success of their ball and a good League of the Sacred Heart at 3:30 pallbearers were Messrs. Hy»es, Fo- and vociferation takes from power oftime Is guaranteed every one. Ar o’clock. Miss Jennie Ryan, secretary. lye, Newman, Murphy, Elverett and perception and clearness of reasoning
IT REFRESHES, INVIQORATES, STRENGTHENS
rangements are In charge of the fol Mass every morning during the Johnson. Interment at ML Calvary and strength of will.
lowing committee;
Misses Nellie week at 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
cemetery.
“Anger manages everything badly.”
High Mass of Requiem on the part
Lennon, Hilda Burke, Rose Leavy,
Owing to our going to press a more The man's tantrums are injuring him
Nora Keating, Amelia Tuohey, Mary of the Married Ladies’ Sodality for the extended account will appear in our self m ost If you are a Christian, pity
ABSOLUTELY PURE
McCrudden, Anna O’Neil, Katie Floyd repose of the souls ow deceased mem next issue.
him; wait until the storm Is over and A. J. Zang Mgr.
CAPACITY— 150,000 BARRELS
bers and relatives at 8 o’clock Wed
and Emma Corbett
/■
then win him by kindness.
nesday morning.
FT. COLLINS, COLO.
you know,” said Cardinal
Service of Reparation and Benedic
The remains of Rev. Stephen Theo
Vaughan during his last Illness to his tion of the Blessed Sacrament Friday
The families of Mr. Kintz and Stolz
\
dore
Badln will be removed from their
nurse, who tells the story in the Cath evening at 7:30 o’clock.
have left for California, where they
resting
place In the Cincinnati Ca
olic Fireside, "I have discovered a bet The first quarterly statement of the will make their home in the future.
thedral
to
Notre Dame University, ap
ter embrocation than most doctors Sacred Heart Aid association and list
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Stratton and
plication
for
permission to make the
know of. It Is the very best cure for of Easter offerings will be published little grandson, Jerome McHugh, are
removal
having
been made to the Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter te WoodiMflb
all pain, only one must use it fre to-morrow at all the Masses.
Wallace Cellegee.
expected home from California about
State board of health. Father Badln
quently and thoieughly. It Is called
Mr. William F. Swayne, after a long the last of this month.
was bom In Orleans, France, July 17,
'eo Gratlas.’ It has never been known course of study under the direction of
Misses Sara and Louisa Gray have
to fall. If only we will promptly make F’ather Barry, was baptized in the gone to Portland, Ore., where they will 1768, and died In Cincinnati on April
3, 1863. He was the first priest or
use of It** Ah! how he used It, all Catholic faith last Sunday.
reside In the future.
’Their many
dained In the United States.
through the dreary hours pf the sleep Little Harry McCambrldge of 2961 friends will miss them greatly.
■onnn louaHToir. nap,
less nights. All the pain, all the dis Curtis street, who has been very sick
Bernard Prendergast and bride
comfort, and the ever-increasing for the past few weeks, is rapidly Im drove up from Brighton and spent
The Married Ladies’ Sodality of the
breathlessness, were nothing to him, proving under the care of Dr. Dele- Easter Sunday and Monday visiting
Sacred Heart church most cordially
could ho but breathe a prayer or ut-' hanty.
l i M m lm m
the old home.
thank Miss Helen Bautsch, Miss Grace
te r a thanksgiving.
Next Sunday will be the feast of the
Mrs. Owens of Denver Is dally ex Hanlgan and their kind assistants, the
Patronag^ of S t Joseph, a day of es- pected at the home of Alderman Misses Curran and Mis Agnes Head,
FOR RENT.
I>eclal devotion for the many devout Quinn, where she will visit her daugh for their tasteful and artistic decora
a
A six-room house, bath and pantry. clients of the great foster-father of
ter, Mrs. Quinn, tmd family for several tion of the Repository on Holy Thurs W M h Ckettntfl kei I4 tt a a i W b, tm r CUcaft Laaber Ca^
Fine lawn. Apply at 264 South G rant Our Lord,
weeks.. She has many old friends here day.
Office and Salsarasm, 1MSA2 Bree*wey.

their parents, the king and queen, had
been executed and this deep love
made duty first, or she could have fied
like the rest, but she too gave up her
life for Louis’ cause and France. It
costs to be a friend—a true friend. 1
think there is nothing else In life ex
cept motherhood that costs so much.
Some time I want to tell you of the
cruel scandal of the diamond necklace
which almost besmirched the charac
ter of Marie Antoinette,, also the mil
linery bills, but I have not the space
in this, but I hav*e endeavored to por
tray the Intellectuality as well as the
fortitude and patience of this noble
woman, and will add that It was not
her whims, weaknesses or lack of loy
alty that brought about her Ignomini
ous death, but it was the results, the
harvest of wrongs accumulating from
the spectacular reign of Louis XIV.
and the utter profligacy of Louis XV.
for which she suffered at the hands of
the Paris Commune.

Hr. and Mrs. J. C. Hanlgan and fam
ily have moved into their new home
at 2926 Race street
The Sacraments of First Commun
ion and confirmation will be adminis
tered in our church on Ascension
Thursday, May 12. Grown persons who
have not yet received the Sacrament
of Confirmation should consult one of
the fathers at the pastoral residence.
It is a mortal sin to neglect this sacra
ment when an opportunity of being
confirmed is at band.
Rev. Father Barry left on Thursday
for Flagstaff, Arlz., where he will be
gin a mission for Catholics and nonCatbolics to-morrow morning. From
there the reverend father will go to
Winslow, in the same territory, for a
like purpose. He will be absent about
three weeks. In the meantime Rev.
Father Swift will have charge of the
parish.
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CATHOLIC KNIGHTS AND LADIES

Immaculate Conception School.

OF AMERICA

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

Will meet in body at Annunciation
FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
Last Tuesday was report day and all church next Sunday at 7:30 o'clock for
R. R.
the pupils assembled in the hall.. the purpose of going to Holy Commun
Father Mandalan, after reading the ion.
“The Beautiful Florence Line.”
marks of each pupil, gave a little ad

TH6 firi. 01
TaKioo
iniinliiO Pains

dress as to the best way of getting a
Two train dally from Denver.

high per cent

Leave

9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.

The following are class leaders:
First grade—EJdmund Pearl.
Second grade—Charles Boatright.
Third grade—Loretto Forberbacher.
Fourth grade—Joseph O’Lau^hlln.

The only night train to the Mining
DIstrIcL

Fifth grade—Mattie Dodson.
Connects with the D. & R . Q. R . R .
Sixth grade—Josephine Lopez.
at Florence and Canon City.
Seventh grade—Francis Dye.
L. R. FORD, V. P. & T. M.,
ESghth grade—Margaret Maher.
Denver, Cole.
Ninth grade—Irene Burke.
Tenth grade—Miguel McOlnness.
TO
The newly annexed department of
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
m u ic is making very good progress
TORIES.
and Miss Gideon, teacher of instru
mental music, is kept busy adding new
Best Service
pupils to her list. The violin and
Shortest Line
Tocal music departments are expected
Quickest Time.
to begin before long.

THB BBSr
R O C KT
noUNTABI
SCENERY

Has made the “Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek D istrict The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sfiro your

Run DftUy Bctvccn

DENVER^ SALT LAKH OTY

Panommie Vitwt, D w ftpttrs
Pamphkti, •tc*, mnt fi«« upoa
AppttMttoa to n :t » tt

ticket reads

C. H. Spccrtf G«a'l P u t. Ag't., DtaT«t,4blib

Midland Terminal Railway
L. R. FORD, V. P. ft T. M„
Denver, Colo.

No c h a n g e
of cars to C h ic a g o

via the C. O. & G. R. R. from Amarillo,
A. O. H.
Texas, and th Ferisco ^System from
Quanah, Texas. Rates, train time,
The Ancient Order of Hibernians etc., cheerfully given on application to
meet sthe second and fourth Fridays your local agent, or
at Soran’s hall, 1625 Larimer street.
T. E. FISHER,
M.-J. Kane, president; T. Soran, viceGeneral Pasenger Agent,
president; P. Croghan, secretary; M.
Ford, treasurer.
DENVER, COLO.

EQUIPMENT RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT

IT’S ALL RIGHT

THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS, . ASPEN^l
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.

Through standard sleepers and free reclining chair
cars Denver to Chicago, every day via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line
Only one night on the road. Leave Denver (Union
Station'/

i :20

p. m., arrive Chicago (Union Station)

REACHES A H , THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

THROUGH
SLEEPING
CARS

T H E R IG H T R O A D
B E T W E E N O M A H A , C H IC A G O , ST . P A U L A N D M IN N E 
A P O L IS .

THE SHORT LINE FROIV^

COLORADO
_

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

TO

'

GrPauCMinneapolis, Duluth and the Northwest

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANOllSCO
LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO,ST. LOUISANDSANFRANCISCO
s e r v ic e

a

l a

c a r t e

ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS

Better write to-day for rates and folder.

J. E. PRESTON,

1 0 2 9

I 7 1 I1

Commercial AteoL

S T .

DENVER

Economical Trip

California

C h ic a g o ?
Rock Island's service to Chicago is as follows:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:30 a. m.,
Colorado Springs 11:45 a. m. Arrives Chicago 5:30 p. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago and Ehiglewood with fast trains for all points east—New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoking-llbrary car, diner, chair cars.
CHICAGO EXPRESS—Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorado
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 6:06 p. m. next day; Chicago
8:30 a. m. second day. Two night, but only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and S t Louis Is on a par with that
to Chicago.
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write

Tou will be surprised to learn for bow little money and how comfort
ably the California tour may be made.
Join the Santa Fe daily excursions in Pullman tourist sleepers.
Personally escorted three times a week.
Special one-way tickets (hono ed In tourist sleepers) on sale dally,
March 1 to April 30:
From Denver—$25 lor ticket; >4.75 for berth.
You travel comfortably and economically.

A. B. SCHMIDT,
City Pasi’r Agent

ONLY LINE

= O N E NIGHT
TO

“California in a Tourist Sieeper,”
and information about iow rates to

Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Fort Oodge, Waterloo,
Oubuque, Galena, Freeport, Rockford

Double
Tracked

J. P. HALL, General Agent,

Caiifomla.
A. T. ft S . F, Ry„

Name .....................................................

M is s o u r i R iv e r t o C h ic a g o

DENVER, COLO.

Street No................................................
City and State ....................................

^CHICAGO SPECIAL]
leaves

The finest sel-vlce to the above points, also to New Orleans. Memphis,
Vicksburg, Evansville, Ind.; Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Qa.; Jacksonville,
Fla., and all points in the South and Southeast
TICKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth 8t.

DENVER 1:20 P. M.

ARRIVES CHICAGO 4:00 P.

NoChangeof Cars.
DiningCar All TheWay.

Telephone 1125.

JAMES CULTON, Com'l Agent

CHAS. B. SLOAT,
Qen'l Aft Pasi'r Dept,

800 17th StrecL Denver.

Please send me

Denver, Colorado.

AND

DENVER, COLO.

DENVER OFFICE, 809 SEVENTEENTH ST.

___^

DENVER

m., arrive Chicago 8:35 a. m. the second day.

M a p l e

L eal R o u te

BETWEEN

niilllin riDC
Ulninu bfUlO

9 :55 p. m. the next day. Or, leave Denver 9140 p.

C H IC A G O
G R EAT
W ESTERN
pAlLWAY

OOPgW

The World’s Fair Route

’ Another Good Train at 9:40 P. M
D. H. HOOPS, G en. I g t .
801 17TH ST.

Going l ^ s t
T hi^pring?

"“v

V

Cripple Greek Bold!
Big Strikes

.
A

f you are, It will pay you to write me. I can probably
ve you rikncy. I have been in the passenger business
thirty years, all of It with the Burlington, and my experlence and knowledge are entirely at your service.

/ !
/

Bufiin^ton
Route

Remember the Burlington is the
only line running Its own trains over
Us own rails from Denver to St. Louis
—the Exposition City.
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17 th ST.

G. IV. V.ALLE1^Y, General Jigt.
DENVER

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition or World's Pair, S t Louis, Is
1b all respects the greatest ever undertaken In any country.
It Is
more than ten times the size of the Pan-American Exposition at Buf
falo In point of fioor space in the xhlbltlon palaces, twice as large as
the Columbian Ehcposltlon at Chicago, about three times larger than
the last Paris Exposition
The Missouri Pacific Is the direct line from Colorado to S t
Louis, having double dally through chair cars, tourist and Pullman
sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
For further Information see your nearest agent or write
ELLIS FARNSWORTH.
H. B. KOOSER,
Traveling Passenger Agent
G. W. F. ft P. A.
'l7 th and Stout Sts., Denver, Colo.

GO NOW

Rich Strikes

New and rich strikes are being
made dally in the Cripple Creek Gold
Camp; continued prosperity is assur
ed. Now is the time to invest
The way to travel is via THE
SHORT LINE, the famous scenic and
up-to-date route.

Trains leave Denver dally at - 8 a .'
m. and 3:4o p. m., running through to
the Gold Camp without change, with
Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.
BEST TRACK, BEST EQUIPM’T, BEST SERVICE

THE SHORT LINE SCENIC ROUTE
free.

Send your name an addreci for copy of the “Blue Book,”
It's full of meat.

S. J. HENRY, Traffic Manager,

Colorado Springe, Calo.

‘

a family in which NO Catholic paper
CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
great discovery in his method. Mr. mate purpose more readily and ef
is taken.
Evans’ rule is only a rough approxima fectually than could any other course
O. T.—That is my experience.
The Franciscan B’athers of Cincin tion to a value well known in mathe Imaginable.
PabUshad Waddr Dp
Ind.—'There are some quite poor nati publish a small magazine called matics. His rule makes the value
It is therefore to be hoped that our
The Ik iT c r Catholic Puh. Co.
Catholic papers, but the poorest Cath St. Anthony’s Messenger. One of the which in mathematics is designated by people will respond promptly and gen
O f i o * & o o m 61 B a llT o a d B o il d i n r ,
olic paper is better than none at all.
fathers, who Is doing missionary work the Greek letter pi in one case equal erously to this earnest appeal in a
1 516 Irfirlm a r B traat.
p . O . BOK 1704.__________O O liO .
O. T.—But they might be made more among the Indians, writes entertain to 3.140625, in the other to 3.160625, moat commendable cause. It should
interesting.
ingly of his experience among the neither of which is correct The deci be deemed a cherished privilege to
EJntered at the Postofflce. Denver, aa
second class matter.
Ind.—The first thing and the last Navajo and Pueblo Indians. As I was mal fraction in this number has been contribute to the success of an enter
The Galbraith murder shocks the
All communications for the M ltorW
and Business Departments snouldta ad public with its cold-blooded atrocity. thing is that they should be Catholic. slightly acquainted years ago with extended to over 700 places. There prise that promises to be so important
dressed to The Denver Catholic PuWlsh0. T.—But there is no reason why part of the section where he is at work is no exact relation possible. It has and far-reaching a factor in the in
Ing Co P. O. Box 1704. Denver, Colo It is an abnormal crime, the result of
rado. Remittances should ^ made pay
they
should exclude everything that is I read his account with more than been demonstrated many years ago culcation and preservation of sound
conditions
not
yet
common.
The
crim
able to The Denver Catholic Publishing
Company.
ordinary interesL
inal In this case is one who does not not Catholic.
that there was no exact value of pi moral and religious principles in the
No notice will be taken of annonyInd.—No Catholic paper can com In the April issue he speaks of some to be found and that therefore the ex hearts and minds minds of the Ameri
mous communications. Whatever is In believe in God or God’s ’law. Moretended for Insertion must be authenti
cated by the name and address of the ovei^he has fallen to the full level of pete with secular papers in general Navajo traditions, saying;
act area of a circle can not be found. can people.
writer, not necessarily for publication,
* * *
but as a guarantee of good faith.
"The traditions of the Navajos con
his belief for the habits that lingering matters. They ought not to try. Let
We do not hold ourselves responsible
them
be
Catholic
first,
last
and
all
the
cerning their forefathers and the place
The problem of squaring the circle DONOHUE’S MAGAZINE, APRIL,
for any views or opinions expressed In faith approves had been stifled within
the communications of our correspond
time.
of
their
origin,
are
very
meagre,
Inmeans
finding the area of the same.
him.
His
condition
was
that
of
active
1904.
ents. ___________ ^__________ _____ O. T.—That is a new idea.
distincL
and
mythical.
According
to
Wehn
we
have a square of a given side
unfaith
fighting
against
nature.
The
“The Mission of the Risen Christ,’’
S U B B C B IP T IO V B .
Ind.—But the correct one.
their sacred legends they have we can tell ex acts how many times Anna Seaton Schmidt; "The Souls in
crime was abnormal, but it was such
Per Tear ........................... ...........
O. T.—Thus confined the Catholic emerged four times to a higher world, greater or less It is than a square Prison” (poem), Susan L. Emery;
Six Months .............. .....................
of a set purpose, a logical carrying out
J
of abnormal, nay u n n a tu ^ , prlnclplee. press ought to be able to do something until they reached this, the fifth one. whose side Is given. Now, this com The Primrose Time” (poem), ,R*t . .’ll
p . 9.
adttsr.
that can not be done elsewhere.
A small lake somewhere in the San parison is absolutely accupite. Now James B. Dollard;^"The Chair of Am
PAVP p. x ,m m , Basis ess itaBagw.
Ind.—Yes and it will have an influ- Juan mountains is given by them as you cannot compare the area of a cir erican History in the Catholic Uni
Some time this coming June .the
bust of Dr. Brownson will be unveiled encejJB-t^e non-Cathollc dally press. the place whence they ascended from cle with that of a square in ’he same versity,” RL Rev. P. J. Carrigan, D.
in New York city. The April number Y(5u can get oklagsin the dailies if the fourth to the fifth world. This manner. It Is possible to make the D.; "Archbishop John Parley,” Herbert
of the Catholic World, In its leading 'you have a Catholic wewly bealnd- place they call ‘Qa-Jl-nai,’’ 1. e.. Place error as small as you wish, but still Young; “That We May See,” Grace
of Eknergence. This small lake 1s sur there will be that error in the com Keon; “Japan plus Elngland vs. Rus
article, glvee an extended account of you.
0.
T.—There
is
a
whole
lot
of
hu
rounded, the Indians say, by precip putation of the area of a circle. And sia,” Edward F .' McSweeney; “Etogthe movement to erect this memorial
Santo Fe, N. M„ March 10, 1902.
man
nature
in
the
running
of
the
daily
itous cliffs and hM a small island near this error is owing to, the fact that land’s Newport,” Lawrence F. Kostka;
and also of Dr. Brownson’s personal'
Editor The Denver Catholic.
its center, from the top of which some there is no common measure for the "Reminiscences of Many Years o^
Ity. Some few items of information
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap
Ind.—T es and you are always best- thing rises that looks like the top of diameter and circumference of a cir Missionary Life,” Rev. L. C. P. Fox, O.
not generally found '.n the accounts
proval of your Right Rev. Bishop my
of the great publicist have been treated when not dependent upon a a ladder. Beyond the bounding cliffs cle. A measure that will go an even M. I.; “Gladstone’s Cousin and Her
commendation of your untiring efforts
person.
there are four mountain peaks, which number of times in the diametea will Adopted Daughter,” Rev. Matthew
in the service of the good cause, to brought together. There is no direct
O.
T.—That
is
another
item
In
the
are frequently referred to in the songs not go an even number of times in the Russell, S. J.; "A Daughter of Kings,”
which I have been a witness ever estimate as to the importance of Dr.
cause
of
Catholic
papers.
But
it
isn’t
and myths of the Navajos. They fear circumference. And this remains true Katharine Tynan; “People In Print;”
’That part which
since the foundation of your valuable Brownson’s work.
always
recognized.
,
to ' visit the shores of this lake, but no matter how minute may be the “Richard Mansfield and Other Stars,”
periodical.
The Denver Catholic is touches upon this is a bringing to
Ind.—Peiiiaps not.
they climb the surrounding mountains standard used.
Credo.
gether
the
estimates
of
other
people.
John Talbot Smith; “The Irish Ques
entitled to the special patronage of
O. T.—How much preference does and view its waters from a distance.
We
have
yet
to
see
an
article
on
Dr.
tion in the Rockies,” Seumas Macthe Catholics of this diocese from the
the Catholic press get because of the ‘The San Juan mountains,’ says Dr.
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.
Brownson
that
is
all
that
U
ought
to
Manus; “Child Models in Paris,” Sufact it is the only paper published in
aid
it
thus
gives?
Matthews,
‘abound
in
little
lakes.
be.
The
best
so
far
is
in
German
in
sanne Eliot; “Spirit of Spring,'’ Mary
English in our ecclesiastical province,
Ind.—I guess not much. The cream Which one of these is considered by (Written for the Denver Catholic by West; "Father James Grows Reminisand because it has kindly opened its the Stummen aus Maria Laach.
goes elsewhere. What is not wanted the Navajos as their Place of Eknerg■V. Devlnny.)
cenL” Rev. J. T. Roche; “Flat Volun
columns to the religious news and cor
ence is not known, and it is probable There is a beauty, and a prayer.
It Is not an easy matter to take elsewhere gets a show.
tas Tua,” A. A. Q.; "In the Accident
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
O. T.—Well things don’t always go that it could only be determined by Of which we’re scarce aware.
sides
in
the
struggle
now
going
on
at
Ward,” Henry Coyle; “Our True Posi
yours,
making a pilgrimage with a party of There is comfort in its making.
Telluride. Certain it is that the con as one would expect. Do they? ^
tion,” Rev. John F. Mullany, LL. D.;
'
P. BOURGADE,
Navajos
who
knew
the
place.’
’’
Ind.—There
is
much
misunderstand
For
it
is
the
soul’s
awaking.
ditions
as
they
existed
previous
to
“The Message,” Mary M. Redmond^
Archbishop of Santo Fe.
* « *
When we cast the world away
martial law could not be allowed to ing as to what support of Catholic
"The Cincinnati May Music Festivals,"
Now, I know the San Juan moun And bend our knees to pray.
J. Herman Thuman; ‘Book Reviews;”
In a letter to the Denver Catholic continue indefinitely. Life and prop Journalism means. You find men who
In the signing of the cross.
“Question Box.”
Bishop Pltival, assistant bishop of erty must be made secure. They are admit that they do not take a Catholic tains quite well, and I think recognize
the first conditions of civilized life. paper who think they are doing all the lake mentioned. There are quite
Santo Fe, says:
a number of lakes In the San Juan, but Postured thus in prayer
Other conditions may be important that can be expected of them.
"BJverybody l^nows that I am
SISTER M. MONICA, S. S. J.
O. T.—Well what is the test of, sup at this writing I do not recollect of We make.it in the air
ftannch frlond of the paper and that I but these are necessary. Moreover,
have at heart its success and pros any political or social theory that porting Catholic press in your opin more than one that has an isleL More Before the prayers beginning.
Who-was known in the world as J^ss
over, this lake is within a few miles For we feel that we’ve been sinning.
parity."
makes safety of life and of property ion?
Bertha Bordeau, surrendered her pure
Ind.—I do not think a man is sup of the great Nav^Jo-Ute trail leading And we scarce deserve to dare
soul into the hands of its Maker, at
impossible is condemned by that very
Bishop’s House,
the hour of His death on Good Friday.
fact and society cannot allow its ex porting the Catholic ^press who does through the San Juan mountains. It To speak to Him in grayer,
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
She was a member of the community
istence. But on the Other band mar not take, first, his Catholic honle pa is situated in the northwestern part of ■Who died upon thelcross.
Dear Sir; We have watched with tial law, and mob law, even If some of per; second, some prominent Catholic San Juan county, on the north slope
of the Sisters of St. Joseph, of the dio
of the South Fork of Mineral creek. 'Therefore bending, meek and lowly. cese of Detroit .and head of the com
great interest your efforts to furnish the foremost citizens are members of paper.
P is part of the Ice Lake district 1 And speaking very slowly.
a good Catholic weekly in this state the mob, and refusal to submit to the
0. T.—Won’t one do?
mercial department at Nazareth acad
and diocese. What we have seen so regular edicts of a district court, are
Ind.—Decidedly njot. He ought to entered the district from the south, On the God of mercy leaning.
emy, Nazareth, Kalamazoo county,
far of your paper speaks well for you not conditions that can meet with ap take the home paper even If he does but I would n(ft be able to give any With sad sounds, sorrow meaning.
Michigan. WTiile complaining more
and warrants the hope that you will proval. It is time for quiet reason to not like it. That Is needed to make marks that would be sure. But from We make and say a prayer.
or less from the beginning of Lent, she
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst hold away. Loud talk and violent Catholic Journalism possible. 'He Ophlr, San Miguel county, I can give With uplifted hand in air.
was able to be about her work, and
the Denver Catholic will continue to statements and rash acts have no ex ought to take some outside paper to definite directions. Just back of
In the signing of the cross.
spent a good share of Holy Thursday
Ophlr is Waterfall basin, at the head
battle bravely and successfully in the cuse. TEby^an do no good and may help the best Catholic paper.
in the chapel, rendering her loving
great cause of jCathoIic truth and do much barm.
O. T.—You expect him to do things. of which is a peak known by survey It Is a preface to a prayer.
services to the Repository. Death
Catholic principles it will have our
Ind.—I think no Catholic is doing ors as Knob Point, a great place to The cross we make in air,
came very suddenly, as a result of
blessing and encouragement.
his share who is not subscribing for take bearings to from the corners of ■When on bended knees, kneeling
heart disease. She was greatly be
CATHOLIC WEEKLIES.
N. C. MATZ,
one-fourth as much money for Cath mining claims. By crossing the ridge And to heaven thus appealing.
loved, especially by those who inti
Bishop of Denver.
mately knew her. An ideal religious,
0. T.—Some people, and Catholics olic papers as he is spending for i^on Just to the left of Knob Point you drop To the Holy God of Love
into
Ice
'Lake
basin,
and
by
keeping
Catholic
papers.
To
send
His
blessing
from
above
a faithful servant of the Master, kind,
for that matter, do not think very
^ to
the
left
you
strike
the
lake
which
I
CHURCH CALENDAR.
O.
T.—Say
that
hits
the
bull’s
eye.
Upon
us
humbly
bowing
there
ever ready to lend a helping hand,
highly of our Catholic papers.
Ind.—Not ten per cent, of the Cath believe is the one spoken of in the While we make that motion prayer,
with the possessions of such faculties,
Ind.—I suppose that no one knows
Sunday, April 17—Second Sunday so well the weakness of our Catholic olics do this. .Yet they complain that Navajo legends.
'The signing of the cross.
which always renders the one so en
after ESaster. Gospel,' St. John x.11-16 papers as the one directly connected the Catholic press is not what it
dowed, a seeming necessity. God
The Good Shepherd. SL Anicetus. with such papers.
should be.
It has been a number of years ago With loving hearts we say it,
knew best and called her to Himself
P. M.
0.
T.—That
is
so.
And
in
our
souls
we
pray
It,
since
I
spent
a
week
in
that
section
in her thirty-fourth year. Her, funeral
0. T.—Well what is the trouble?
Monday, April 18—Bl. Mary of In'
Ind.—Ekich
meeting
of
Catholic
so
Oh,
God
the
Father
in
Thy
name.
surveying
mining
claims.
I
know
of
was
largely attended on the 4th inst.
Ind.—The real backbone of the trou
carnation, V.
cieties'
finds
resolutions
passed
as
to
And
Thy
Savior
Son,
the
same.
no
section
of
the
San
Juan
where
you
The
burial took place at Nazareth
ble is insufiScient support.
Tuesday. April 19—St. Leo DC, P. C
the
need
of
Catholic
Journalism,
its
cemetery.
A number of clergymen
And
the
Holy
Ghose.
Amen.
can see so many peaks as right here.
O. T.—Of course a paper in good
Wednesday, April 20—SL Agnes of financial standing can do more than importance, etc. How naany that thus Three of the four peaks mentioned in Grant to us our prayer.
were in attendance, the sermon on the
Monte Pulciano, V.
resolute take Catholic papers? How- the legion I can readily call to mind Our F’ather—God—one in three,
occasion being preached by Rev. Thos.
one seated on the "ragged edge.”
Thursday, April 21—SL Anselm,
Ryan of Pontiac. ^Please pray for the
Ind.—But even then the subscribers many take more than one? How mgny The little lake is one of remarkable On bended knee, we pray to Thee,
Abp.
represent
societies
twenty-five
per
In
the
signing
of
the
cross.
repose of her soul. R. I. P . '
beauty.
The
little
Island
is
precipit
ought to bear in mind that it has its
Friday, April 22—-SS. Soter and ow'n special work to do.
cent, of whose members take a Cath ous ou one side, rising fifty feet or so
Cains, PP., MM.
ON THE PRESENT SITUATION.
above the' water’s edge. 1 don’t re
THE CATHOLIC DAILY.
O. T.—Yes. and there is where the olic paper?
Saturday, April 23—St. George, M.
call
anything
that
could
be
twisted
O.
T.—Resolutlng
don’t
count
with'
kick comes in. in many cases, they do
A sweet little girl of Japan
Into a resemblance to a ladder. The
you?
(Communicated.)
not do their special work.
section was remarkable for its fine
Ind.—Not if it .-^eans nothing.
New rates are the talk of the day
The disposition, on the part of the With weeping has ruined her fan, ^
Ind.—They do it vastly better than
For she says, “My dear bau
pasturage, and near timber line for promoters of the propose publication,
in Ctftholic fraternal associations. The one would expect.
He’s so little, you know,
Knights of Columbus and the 0 M
the exhuberance of the vegetation to solicit subscribers to the capital
O. T.—Well you yourself can’t be PICNIC FOR THE HOUSE OF
And
must fight such a big Russl-ann!”
The
horses
of
the
men
prospecting
in
B. A. have the new rates and they can very enthusiastic over much of the
stock
of
the
enterprise
from
all
over
THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
sit back and watch the others nquirro work that appears in Catholic papers
the region had good feed but were the land, however remote frqm the
You can’t get something for nothing. The writers frequently are not we}l in A large mass meeting was held last such wanderers that nearly all of point of publication. Is to he heartly And the Russian says of the Jap,
“Foi#hlm I would not care a rap.
What you buy you must pay for. This formed, not well trained and do not do Sunday .qfternoon at Fraternal Union them were not only side hobbled but commended.
But I fear to my soul
is as true of insurance as of anythin; conscientious work. From the very hall. An executive committee of three had their fore feet hobbled also. ‘They
The movement Is assuredly one of
That he’ll swallow me whole.
that sells for a price.
national
Interest
and
importance.
It
seemed
to
teach
their
bad
tricks
to
necessity of the case it must be so.
was appointed to see about securing
And
'twould b # an uncomfortable
is,
presumably,
the
initial
step
in
a
other
horses,
for
after
my
week
I
Ind.—Many people lay too much the place where the picnic is to be
trap.”
movement
that
shall
eventually
place
never
found
myself
able
to
depend
The smoker of the Knights of Co stress upon their individual likes and held. Mr. D. W. Mullen, Dr. C. P
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towards the Introduction of more
equitable rates. Already the coming
storm is forecasting Itself in the
branches of this city.
It will Uke
careful work to make clear to all the
need for a change. Discussion now
may save the day later on.

lumbus last Friday evening will bring
^ number of new members into the so
ciety.
Nothing does more to bring
Catholics together and make them feel
their solidity so much as these smok
ers of the Knights. There Is room
for 1,000 members in the council and
the men are in Denver to fill the
places.
The llvelleet convention of the sea
son will be the coming national con
vention of the L. C. B. A, At that con
vention it is proposed to take steps

dislikes.
A Catholic paper can not
give satisfaction to all. There are the
two extremes, one wanting learned ar
ticles, the other news.
O. T.—Not an easy matter to mix
the two in the right proportions.
Ind.—The importance of a Catholic
press is generally admitted.
Even
Catholic gossip is better than all lack
of interest in Catholic matters.
0. T.—There la something in thaL
Ind.—Watch the families whose
members lose their Catholicity and
in nine cases out of ten you will find

Burns and Mrs. J. Hubbard were made
the committee with power to set date
etc. Mrs. J. Hubbard, president of
the Good Shepherd Aid society, called
the meeting to order. Dr. C. P. Bums
was elected chairman; A. H. Mantey
secretary, and D. 'W. Mullen, treas
urer. It was voted to meet at the
same place next Sunday at 2; 30 p. m.,
at 1430 Champa street

upon the steadiness of my horse.
• • •

The Catholic Columbian of Colum
bus, Ohio, gives a column account of
the alleged discovery of a method of
squaring the circle by a carpenter of
that city. The picture given of Mr. J.
H. Evans, the inventor of the new
method, shows a faint resemblance to
the great mathematician. Professor
Evans of Cornell, long since dead.
Mr. Willie Doyle of the Sacred Even if it should prove that Mr. Evans
Heart parish made us a pleasant call belongs to a family of great mathe
maticians he certain has made no
■Wednesday.

within the convenient reach of every
English speaking community on the
Western hemisphere a peri9dlcal of
a highly moral character and influ
ence. It is diflScult to conceive of an
undertaking that might more forcibly
appeal to the intelligent and well-dis
posed Catholics in all parts of the
country.
By interesting, in the manner sug
gested, an influential contingent in
every important community, an im
petus will be given the movement
which shall, doubtless, achieve the nlU-

And so, while the world is amused.
And oft to a point is enthused, '
They’ll keep fighting away
Till they find it’s no play,
Then complain how much they’re
abused.
“The Return From Calvary and
“The Resurrection Morn' can be pnrchased from me at a very 1 ^ figure.
These are “new” and I have the only
copies in Denver. Call and see them.
G. D. Kempton’s “Removal Sale,” 433
Sixteenth streeL
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DURANGO, COLO.

THIS

YEAR’S CATHOLIC TOURS.

From the enormous numbers of pas
sengers leaving on Atlantic liners in
“The priest comes down to the railing the past few days, it is apparent that
Where brows are bowed in prayer; the tourist movement this year is
bound to eclipse all previous seasons.
In the tender clasp of his fingers
It is now very diffcult to obtain
A Host lies pure and fair.”
steamer
accommodation, the only
The usual grandeur with which the
Feast of the Resurrection of Our Lord available space being held' by tourist
is solemnized at S t Mary’s academy, agencies.
McGrane’s Catholic Tours, 187
Durango, Colo., was far enhanced this
Broadway, New York, still have a few
year.
While the choir sang “What Happi choice berths for their parties leav
ness Can Equal Mine?” the worshipers ing June 18th and August 5th, for
in the Convent chapel, with soul-satis tours of the British isles, Europe,
fying joy, witnessed the reception of Rome and the Holy Land, the party
their God and Savior for the first time of August 5th visiting all the principal'
by seven of the little boarders. places of religious and historical inter
Grander day there could not be to est in the Old World on a tour of 112
mark that greatest of all great events days, is strictly limited to 50 persons.
'The above parties, while in Rome,
their first Holy Communion.
will
be received in special audience by
Among the Easter music by the choir
were Weigand’s “Christ Has Won the His Holiness, Plus X. A spiritual
Victory” and Abt’s trio, "Blaster director will accompany the parties at
Hymn.” Mass was celebrated by Rev. all times.
Easter at St. Marys’ Academy.

SCHUYLER H. ALEXANDER,
Assessor.

Father Beaton.
'A surprise entertainment was given
by the pupils of St. Mary’s academy
Monday, April 4, in honor of Rev.
Father Beaton, their chaplain.
After an opening hymn. Miss Laura
Paguin delivered an address, expressr
in gthe deep regrets of her classmates
at the proposed departure of Father
Beaton from Durango, and thanking

SOW.

Sow an act; reap a habit
Sow a habit; reap a character.
Sow a character; reap a destiny.

m

D € n u e R & ^
H O U S E -C L E A N IN G

S A LE

LOWEST JUST WHEN THE ARTICLES ARE MOST
MAKE THE LOWEST PRICES.

WANTED,

WE

Six years ago we Inaugurated this sale, and It has Increased In popularity
each year. The present will eclipse them all—the variety is greater—^the
price reduction greater.

Gold I?U8t, full 4-lb.
pkg.; reg. 2Sc, at. 19c
Sunshine '. Polishing
Powder;
reg. 15c
pkg., at ................10c
Electro Silicon; reg.
10c, at ................... 7c
J. B. Silver Polish; reg.
25c .......................17c
Sterling Silver Plating
Polish; reg. $1..76c
Magic Roach Powder;
reg. 25c, a t........... 17c
Roachsault, reg. 15c,
at ...........................8c
Sulphur
Fumlgators,
small; reg. 15c...8c
Sulphur
Fumlgators,
large; reg. 25c... 19c
Chlorides; reg. 50c.25c
Glovine; reg. 25c..21c
Chamois, best quality;
reg. 50c, at ..........25c
Chamois, best quality;
reg. 60c ............... 33c
Opato; reg. 25c, at.20c

Whisk Brooms; reg.
20c, at ................. 13c
Tarine Moth Bags—
24x34 at ................. 40c
25x36 at ................. 50c
30x50 at ................. 60c
30x60 at ................. 75c
Tarine Paper, sheet 40
x47; reg. 10c, at. .3c
Tarine Moth Cards, 5x
7, 100 in pkg., at.25c
'.marine Camphor Crys
tals 1-lb. pkg.; re g .'
20c, at ................. 15c
H. & H. Soap; reg. 25c,
at ..................... 12/ 2C
Water 'White Soap; reg
5c cake, at 8 cakes
for .........................25c
Hand Sapolio; reg. 10c,
at .......................... 7c
Putz Pomade; reg. 50c,
at ........................ 39c
Pollshlne, 'or polishing
metal—
Sizes. _ V4-Pt. 1-pL 1-qL
Reg .'....25c 50c 75c
Sale .....17c 39c 55c

Household
Ammonia,
full 14 deg.—
Slzea 1-qt 5-pt 1-gaI.
Reg. ...15c 35c 65c
Sale . . . 8c 27c 45c
Sponges, unbleached,
for washing paint,
floors and windows—•
Sizea Small. Med. Lge.
Reg ...10c 15c 35c
Sale .. 5c 10c 25c
Selvyts, all sizes, at—
15c, 25c, 35o and 40c
Borax, powd^rei^ ^-Ib.
pkg.; reg. 10c at.7c
Chloride of Lime—
Sizes.
H-lb, Mb.
Reg. price— 10c 20c
sole p rice... 7c 12e
Small Scrub Brushes;
reg. 5c, a t.............3c
Nail or Hand Scrubs;
reg. 15c, a t......... 10c
Rubber Gloves, wo
men’s sizes, 7, 8, 9;
reg. $1.25 a t . . .$1.00
Window Brushes... .35c, 55c and 75c
Scrub B rushes.. .7c, 10c, 12c and 15c
Floor Brushes—
Reg.......... $1.00 $1.25 $2.25 $3.00 $4.25
Sale . . . . 69c 90c $1.65 $2.15 $3.35
Counter Brushes—
Reg. price...30c 45c 50c 55c 65c 75c
Sale price . . .20c 35c 38c 40c 48c 56c
Deck M o p s......... 19c 21c 25c and 30c
Splendor, per cake........................... 5c

No question has held the Interest of about by the bill which it is not neces
municipal authorities throughout the sary to enumerate here. -Aftir a stub
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
' ■“ ■
s
Ostrich Feather Dusters—
country more earnestly for some years born fight, a favorable re p o rt^ a s se
In the Matter of the Estate of Philipp Reg. price....17c 45c 75c $1.40 $1.75
past, than that of the equitable assess cured in the house, but certain inter
Kdler, Deceased.
Bale p ric e s.... 10c 30c 55c $1.15 $1.40
Notice is hereby given that on Mon Ostrich H eture Qusters—
ment of propertif and the just distribu ests protested and succeeded in pre him for his kind guidance during past
day the 16th day of May, A. D. 1904, Reg 45c 55c 75c 90c $1.35 $1.65 $2.00
tion of the burden of taxation for pub venting the passage of the bill.
being one of the regular days of the Sale 30c 40c 55c 65c $1.00 $1.40 $1.65
months.
May term of the county court of Arap
lic purposes. Various remedies have
.
Undaunted by this result, Mr. Alex The little girls, tired alter long Lent, ahoe county, in the state of Colorado, Turkey Feather Dusters—
been suggested, but the best solution ander pushed another highly import transformed themselves into pretty
Therese Keller, administratrix of Reg. price........ 25c 35c 50c 85c $1.25
Sale price........15c 26c-35c 60c 90c
has generally been found not in the ant measure, and after many defeats singing birds, and attended “The said estate, -will appear before the
All Wool Dusters at half marked
judge of saffi cou^, present my final
enactment of laws upoh the subject, and against ■strong opposition, finally Birdie’s Bal.” But Miss Marie Cook settlemen as sUch administratrix, price.
but in the selection of honest, fair- succeeded in securing its passage. wanted not too much of this frivolity pray the approval of the same, and
will then apply to be discharged as
minded officials who have applied the This was an amendment to the con and so laid "Massa in the Cold, Cold such administratrix, at which time
statutes as they found them-without stitution allowing an exemption of $200 Ground,” and to Increase the solem and place any person in Interest may
appear and present objections to the
fear -or favor, holding fast to the old- on the personal property of every tax nity of her proceeditags, did it “with same, if any tnere be.
In fact every man’s wife, to know if
Dated at Denver, Colorado, April
fashioned notion that there is one law payer. The law as it now stands glves variations.”
11, 1904.
she
is in doubt where to get her bread
for rich and poor alike.
Approving of this change of senti
’THERESE KELLER,
an exemption of $200 on household
and
pastry, that she will be sure of get,
When the present incumbent of the goods only. While this amount is al ment, Miss Tessle McCaffrey enlisted Administratrix of the Estate of
Philipp Keller, Deceased.
ting the best if she will go to the
assessor’s office of 'this city and lowed to be deducted, the poor person the audience as a witness to the “Ex JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.
county, Schuyler H. Alexander, as or the taxpayer of moderate means ecution of Montrose.”
PALACE BAKERY, : 1133 Fifteenth St.
Two doors above Lawrence,
ADMINISTRATOR’S
NOTICE
sumed the duties of this department, must pay on his piano, the tools of
With Miss Buelah Bullin and Laura
he was handicapped by an unwieldy trade, the cow, the horse and team Paguin as c9-commanders of the Piano
Estate of John Hinds, deceased
and unfair law that imposed burdens with which the laborer earns his daily Legion, Misses Laura Helton, Mayme The undersigned, having been ap
upon the many and favored the few. bread. The household goods may not O’Connell and Snow Donivan, lieuten pointed administratrix of the estate
of John Hinds, late of the city and
He at once bent his energies and the bring $100 if offered for sale, or may ants of the Violin Brigade, and Miss county of Denver and State bf Colo
experience he had previously had to be far less than that amoun^ in walue, Rose Harrison, major of the Mandolin rado, deceased, hereby gives notice
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER
that she will appear before the Coun
assisting in securing a simpler and but the only exemption as provided Corps, there was no difficulty in im ty Court of the city and county of
more effective law in relation to as now is on the household goods. If porting “The Harp That Once Through Denver, at the court house in Denver 1 4 1 7 C a l i f o r n i a S t
'P h o n e
1 1 2
at the May term, on the second Mon
sessment and taxation. In this, as in these are only worth $10, the exemp Tara’s Halls.”
day in May next, at which time all
persons having claims agaii^t said
the subsequent legislation in regard tion of $200 would simply wipe out the
Misses Mayme O’Connell, Cone Fire- estate are notified and requested to
to these matters, he neceived the hearty $10. If the amendment which will baugb, Anna Corcoran and Josephine attend for the purpose of having the
co-operation and endorsement of the be voted on at the fall election is Coyne celebrated this event in a very same adjusted. All persons Indebted
to said estate are requested to make
other county assessors in the state, al carried the $200 exemption would ap unique way. They invited one and ail immediate payment to the under
most without exception. Many of the ply to horses, wagons, cows or any to “A Tea Party,” at which they served signed.
Dated this 6th day of April A. D.
best and most salient features of the other item of personal property. There a “choice bit o’ gossip.”
1904
ANNIE HINDS,
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Administratrix.
To British Isles, Continent of Europe and Holy Land. For
present revenue law are the resulf of was strong opposition, however, to
But the hour grew late and Mies
Attorney.
the efforts of Mr. Alexander, the bur the proposed change in the organic Katie Davln, in sweet strains, an
particulars, address 187 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
den of the work before the legislature law, for various alleged reasons, one nounced the fact in' her “Recollections
and its committees falling to him, as being that the legislature did not de of Home.”
Estate of George Greener, deceased.
the representative of the richest and sire to submit any constitutional
A peep at the tableau of the “Re The undersigned, having been ap
administratrix of the estate of
’ from a financial standpoint, the most amendments whatever. The first re surrection,” Misses Snow Donivan, pointed
George Greener, late of the city and
Important county of the state.
solution was killed. Mr. Alexander Katie McDonald, Isa Akers and Loretto county of Denver and state of Colo
At the last session of the legislature immediately had another one intro Croke impersonating the Biblical char rado, hereby gives notice that she will
appear before the county court pf the
a bill was prepared by Mr. Alexander duced, simply changing the amount of acters, and the program was closed city and county of Denver, at the f
! -wish to announce the arrival
g
house in the city and county of
and recommended by the other as exemptiOB, so as to make it a new with a “conge” for the girls in the court
of
their
new
importations
of
j
Denver, at the March term, on the 4th
sessors of Colorado, designed to bring resolution. Five successive resolu
Monday in April next, at which time
all persons having claims against said
about an important change in regard tions ' were defeated. With tireless
TRAVELING TRIPLY SAFE.
estate are notified and requested to
U. the manner of assessing railroad and unfiagglng energy, Mr. Alexander
attend for the purpose of having the
same adjusted. All persons indebted
and other corporate interests. Here persevered in his purpose, until finally
Again the Chicago & Alton comes to to said estate are requested to make
tofore and at present this class of in the very last hours of the session the front. This time it is an improve immediate payment to the under
property so far as assessments are the resolution was passed and ap ment in operation. The new plan has signed.
and request the pleasure of
«
Dated this 19th day of March, A. D.
conoemed is exclulvely under the con proved. There is no doubt that the ju?t been put in effect, and with Its 1904.
I
ybur inspection
|
THERESA GREENER,
trol of the state board of equalization, amendment .will be adopted by a large adoption the Chicago Alton becomes
Administratrix.
g
6 2 5 FIFTEENTH ST.
composed of five elective state officers, majority at the November election—a ti.coretically at least ,the safest rail
WILLIAM H. ANDREW, Attorney.
elected not because of any especial distinct victory for the common peo way in the world. The innovation con
Notice of Final SettlemenL
knowledge on this subject, but gener pie.
sists of three s p e c if safeguards
In the matter of the estate of Maria
ally for other qualification. It was
So far as the affairs of his office are against accidents, namely—usual tele Doyle, deceased. Permission of Court
having been first had and obtained,
conceded that this manner of making concerned, M!r. Alexander has held
graphic'train order, automatic electric notice is hereby given, that on Mon
corporate assessments was unsatls to the rule from which he has permit
block signals and “station block” sig day, the second day of May, A. D.,
1894, being one of the regular days
factory and in most cases unfair. It ted no deviation, that every citizen
nals. Heretofore no railway has ever of the May term of the County Court
was proposed in the Alexander bill to must be treated fairly, courteously
applied these three precautions simul of the city and county of Denver, in
leave the assessment of railroad and and with deference and respect. That taneously. Some railways run their the state of Colorado, I Richard E.
Doyle, administrator of . said estate,
other corporate property to the vari the people appreciate this manner of
trains by telegraphic train orders will appear before the judge of said
court, present my final settlement as
ous assessors of the state, fifty-six in conducting their business, is best evi
some abandon train orders and trust such administrator, pray the approval
number, through whose counties the denced by the fact that the last time
wholly to block signals, while other of the same, and will then apply to be
discharged as such administrator. At
^ roads were operated. These assessors he was elected assessor he ran several
lines have a combined plan of train which time and place any person in
are by reason of their familiarity with thousand ahead of his ticket
orders and “station block.” The Chi Interest may appear and present ob
all classes of property, competent
He is now president of the State cago &. Alton now combines the triple jections to the same, if any there he.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, April 1,
r
judges as to values, and more than Board of County Assessors. The nom
precautions, and in addition to train 1904.
RICHARD E. DOYLE.
this, they are elected by the people ination of Schuyler H. Alexander
orders and automatic block signals, Administrator of the estate of Maria
of their counties and are responsible means his re-election. On account of
has established a complete system of Doyle, deceased.
Sam B. Berry, Attorney.
to them for the taithful and fair per the attention he has given matters of
“station blocks.” These so-called
If y*u want gMd
formance of their official duties. An taxation, Mr. Alexander is today re
If you KNEAD this
“station blocks” are formed by a con
bread y«u need
flour you have
other important feature of the pro- cognized as an authority on the sub
tinuous service of telegraph operators
this flour
geod bread
DR. WINCHELL'S
■ posed measure was a provision that ject in the West.
—day and night shifts—at each sta
corporate property should be assessed
tion, providing by human power a sys
FROM EITHER THE
as a unit; that is, on a basis of value “ IN LESS THAN TWO WEEKS”
tlie best mediclue for dlsea-ses of children. It
tern of signals which must corrobo I.s
reRulntes
the
bowels:
assists
dentiUon:
cnies
entire plant or system as reprdfeented
diarrhea and dysr-uterv In the worst forms: cures
HUNGARIAN PATENT
PRIDE OF DENVER
rate the safety testimony of the auto canker
sore throat; is a ceruiin preventive ol
by the market value of, stocks and I must- move. Take advantage of this
quiets :ind soothes all pain.
FLOUR
matic signals before the train may pro diphtheria;
FLOUR ?
Iiivlaor.itos the stomaoeh and bowels; correets
bonds. This is the basis upon which “Removal Sale” and purchase for oneaoiditv; w'.ll cure ^a-iplni; in the bowels and
ceed. This trinity of precautions in ;dl
MADE ONLY BY
wind colle. IK) n.d lalnnie joursell and cbiM
corporate property in Denver is as half the regular price all kinds of “Re
with sleepless niqlits when it Is within yoni
train operation is so far in effect only reach to citiv vour child and .save your strenpil'.
sessed, and it was proposed to make ligious Articles," “Religious Pictures,"
!^M bv all I)riij.Tilsts.
upon the Chicago & Alton railway, D r. rTaqiiett' (ir r n iiin Ifh r tn Ca.,r
i
the same rule apply throughout the etc., etc. You will be surprised at
making that line, theoretically at least, ;i -stroy Worms &remove them from the s\‘i '
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.
Trial liottlps of .'iynip ami samples of \V...
state. There were other commend- their cheapness. Q. D. Kempton’s "Re
?;iki-s sent free hv hiall .Address
the safest railway in the world.
DENVER, COLORADO
EUMERT PROPRIETARY CO. CHICAGO. ILL.
able changes sought to be brought moval Sale,” 4SS Sixteenth street

1 WANT A W IFE

C. G. CARLSOJS

Mc6rane's Catholic Touts

I

Cbt mi$$t$ Raman and Joyce

\

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

Yes, Mothers,

TEETHING SYRUP

THE HUNGARIAN MILLING ELEVATOR COMPANY
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terment of its members; It requires
that they shall live up to their religion
In
a practical sense; that they shall be
Sacred Heart Branch. No. 1. of the
In
every
way thorough, practical. Cath
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association of
olic
Christians.
Considering, there
. this city, celebrated lU eighteenth an
fore. these two facts, I appeal to all
niversary Tuesday. April 5th. by invit
who are listening to me to use their
ing the entire membership of the vari
every endeavor to keep alive the tra
ous Branches to be present with their
ditions and spirit of this organization.
sons. The large Branch hall was dec
Those
who became members a quarter
orated with American flags, charters
of
a
century
or more ago are now
and emblems of the order. Brother
among the old guard, so to speak.
Hornellsville, N. Y., April 1. 1904.
Louis Vogelsang’s orchestra dis
No poor or inferior ones. Only pianos as we know from experience
coursed most excellent music during Mr. Thomas J. I.eavy, Supreme Dep They are the fathers of families who
took upon them the responsibilities,
uty, Denver, Colo.
are all that is claimed for them, such makes as Steinway, Weber, A. B.
the evening.
Fathers O’Neil and
O’Farrell of St. Dominic’s and Cathe Dear Sir and Bro.:—Please accept burdens and obligations. In order to
Chase. Everett, Fischer, Hallet & Davis. Kimball, Ludwig, ^Sterling
dral parishes respectively honored the my sincere thanks for your kind in insure to their children. In case of
and others. Bach and every one fully warranted. Call at'o u r store and
occasion with their presence. Presi vitation to participate in the celebra death, a competency and a security to
the
widow,
which
has
found
exemplifi
see what fine pianos are In our stock with prices plainly marked ok
dent John A. Martin opened the pro tion of the eighteenth anniversary of
c
gram with the following, delivered Sacred Heart Branch No. 1, of your cation so often here In this community
each of from $185 to $250 and up. Ekisy terms, and we’ll deliver the pi
city, on Tuesday evening, April 6th. I as well as In all the cities of the
with dignity and eloquence:
ano at once.
land.”
Reverend B’athers, Gentlemen and congratulate Branch No. 1 on this
Father Malone joined St. Bridget’s
auspicious event and hail the spirit
Brothers of the C. M. B. A.:
T . A . B O Y L E , 2 6 Y E A R S W IT H
which prompts its celebration, as it Branch No. 12 at Rochester, N. Y„ Francis T. Leavy, Youngest C. M. B. A.
In behalf of Sacred Heart Branch
proves the loyalty of Its members to March 5, 1883, transferred to No. 1 , monument of charity has not this
of the. Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
the grand old order which has for so this city, in 1886. and at present Is a grand organization left to posterity,
ciation and as its president, I have
many years faithfully and honorably memebr of St. Joseph’s Branch No. 2. After 27 years the Catholic Mutual
the pleasure and the honor to welcome
(The largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
discharged every obligation to the ben The reverend speaker has on many oc Benefit Association stands as the
you to this celebration of the eigh
eficiaries of its ihember who have casions during the past eighteen years Rock of Fraternallsm In America.
teenth anniversary of the institution
given his time and attention to the Thirteen millions distributed to the
gone before.
in Colorado of the first branch^of our
Your movement to secure the mem welfare of the C. M. B. A. in this Juris widows and orphans of our Catholic
organization.
bership of sons of members is com diction.
people; a membership a^ present of
It is, I assure you, gratifying and en mendable, and for many reasons the C.
Chancellor Naat of No. 4 (Et, Bltza- 62,000; a conservative and safe insur
couraging to see such a hearty re M. B. A. fathers owe the membership beth’s Branch) sang a pretty ballad,
ance rate for all Its members and a re
sponse to our invitation to you to par of their sons to the association; not accompanied by his son, Eddie, who Is
PUEBLO, COLO.
serve fund of over one million of dol
ticipate In the fesUvltles on this occa the ledst of which is the fact that for also a member. Previous to the song
WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OP
lars. Such is the record to date of
sion. Just such gathernlgs as thls^ many years they have enjoyed its se Bro. Nast made a few happy and ap
'
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
make us better acquainted with each cure protection at a very low eost. On propriate remarks bearing on the du sound and economical financial man
Portland Cement, Cement Plaster, Lima, Corrugatsd Iren Aid Nalls.
agement. What has Branch No. 1 done
other, more familiar with the objects account of recent adVstment they can ties of the young members of the C,
Office and Factory, Fourth ana Court Sta.
Lumber Yard, D and Main Sts.
and aims of our organization and now assure the young men that the M. B. A. Bro. Nast’s sweet voice is and all the other Branches of the C.
Telephone 146
~elephone IDS
make us better acquainted with the futfire permanency of the society Is always a feature and ever welcomed M. B. A. done In this section for the
members of the organization in the
objects and aims of our organization beyond question, while at the same at C. M. B. A. meetings.
rest of the jurisdiction?
What will
and make us better realize what a no time the rates for them are very favor Chancellor Flynn made one of his
STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
they do In the future to cherish and
ble organization we are members of.
able as compared with sound Insur- eloquent pleas for every one to put his
i
'
'
'
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maintain the spirit of tile C. M. B. A.
523-525 16th S t, Masonic Temple,
You well know brothers what a re aace anywhere.
Kindly convey my shoulder to the wheel and help In
In this state? Judging from your at
'Phone Main 1850,
Denver, Colo.
union of this nature means to us all. best wishes to the membership of crease the membership.
Chancellor tendance here tonight, your answer
It means the glories of fratemalshlp, Branch N o.'l for many happy returns. Fielding, In a very strong speech, fol
Call and examine the light running Two-in-One
seems to be. “Forward.” During the
lock and chain stitch Standard Itotary before
it brings about a more perfect har
Yours fraternally,
lowed Bro. Flynn and at Its conclusion past 18 years we have grown from 20
buying any other make of machine. Needleeand
mony among its members and an ex
supplies for all machiuea. Machines rented by
JOSEPH CAMEJRON,
presented retiring Deputy John A. members In 1886'to hundreds In X904.
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty.
change of thought for good which all
Supreme Recorder.
Flynn with a golden watch charm, em During that time the Catholic Mutual
have a tendency to increase the mem
blematic of the order. Bro. Nast fol Benefit Association has paid to Its wid
bership, and this you so well know Is
Albuquerque, N. M., April 3, 1904.
lowed In a like manner with ai' dupli ows and orphans of this state nearly
so necessary to the life of every bene Mr. P. R. Riordon, Denver, Colo.
cate emblem to retiring Deputy fifty thousand dollars.
ficiary association. One of the real ob My Dear Mr. Riordon:—The Invita Charles DunsL The retiring depuUee
After tracing the history of Branch
jects In coming together this evening tion to Branch No. I ’s eighteenth an replied in a fitting manner of apprecia
No. 1 and that of the Branches of Col
A full supply of Prayer Books (black and white) Ros
is to increase our membership.
niversary just received. While not be tion of the well wishes of the C. M.
orado, the speaker paid tribute of
After eighteen years of the exist ing able to be with you In person, 1 B. A. of Colorado. Chancellor P. New
aries, Wreaths, Veilings, Candles, Scapulars, Medals,'
worth to the pioneer' workers and
ence of our organization in Colorado a send you greeting and will be with ell of Port Huron, Mich., Grand Conn
those who have maintained in the past
Certificates, etc., necessary for those who are about
new generation of Catholic young men you In spirit. Having spent more than ell,, and a member of the order since
and are standing by the grand old aaappear before us and to these we must half of my existence in the ranks of 1884. gave an excellent talk on the
to make their First Communion can be procured at
soclation at present. Out of the char
show the advantages and benefits of the C. M. B. A., joining it before Its facts and figures of fraternal and old
ter members of April 5, 1886, and dur
becoming members of the C. M. B. A. membership had reached the one thou line Insurance and mentioned the C.
ing that year admitted, are left Broth
Every member who has a son eligible sand mark, it gives me much pleasure M. B. A. as the leader of them all. Bro.
ers Fielding, Dunst, Kennedy, Mc
should prevail upon him to join us.
to see Denver celebrating the arrival Newell, in conclusion, urged the mem
637 15th S t., D en ver, C olo.
Laughlin, Rev. Father T. H. Malone, P hon e P in k 679 .
All brothers who had the good for of the eighteenth anniversary of the bers each to constitute himself an or
T. J. Leavy. M. J. Waldron, M. K,
tune to be present at our last joint In Introduction of the C. M. B. A. Into ganizer and help Increase the member
Quirk and William S p ratt In closing
stallation ceremonies must have been that community. Those eighteen years ship. Brother Eugene Sullivan of 1887
the old chancellor made an earnest ap
1
0
Impressed with the sound logic of the had much to do with crowning that delivered a splendid apostrophe to the
A n x B B B , B in u ia r o k a t x b z a b , a v s K A J n n r A o n m B U
peal to the fathers to have their sons
eloquent address of our spiritual ad grand organization as the best of Its C. M. B. A. and one which the local
o r o s a n a x la z x w o b x , o m o a r r m r a a a
Join the ranks. There are at least one
A * B (sn m o H r v a a x r c a a .
viser, Rev. Father Barry. When we character In the country. “May It live members never tire of. Bro. Dunst
Selepkome M ala Ho. t 7.
hundred eligible sons of C. M. B. A.
well consider the comparisons made long and .prosper,” giving new strength made a short farewell address and In-,
T azdi
OMo* aad F U aiag MlUi
men in this jurisdiction and as a mat
rth aad l^wrmeu d«B.
UOa ta IMS AnfAuM W
fL
by Father Barry in his address with to the widow and taking care of the troduced his successor. Chancellor
ter of duty owe the C. M. B. A. their
3 E H M £ R A I_ C O f M X R A C X O R S
other fraternal org^anlzatlons and also orphan. To all my brother members Thomas Quinllvan of No. 6 as district
membership. Sons of C. M. B. A.
consider the recent favorable reports of the C. M. B. A. I send my kindest deputy for the coming term.
Bro. awake! We have a membership of
from the different grand councils we regards.
Quinllvan delivered a strong address 62,000, and by the time the year 1904
Open Day and Night
Residence, Broadway and Grant
must conclude that the progress of
Yours sincerely,
and urged emphatically upon the mem rolls by there will be added 10,000 sons
Office Phone 226
Residence Phone 228
>ur organization is assured and that
T. H. MCDONALD.
bers the necessity of maintaining. In of C. M. B. A. to our association. I
in tp6 near future we will be classed
Chancellor McDonald won his spurs creasing and keeping alive the Inter
feel that Colorado will not he behind
M c M A H O N & C O L L I E R
the largest fraternal organiza- with old No. 25 of Dunkirk, N. Y., be est in parish branches. The speaker
the various jurisdictions of the states
'tions In the country.
coming a member of the C. M. B. A. made the statement that the member
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
in her percentage of Increase during
Let us then as Catholics be proud In 1878. Coming to Denver In 1889, he ship and standing of the C. M. B. A.
the coming term. Before the adjourn Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado
of our noble C. M. B. A. and Impress joined Branch No. 1 by card, becoming today not only In the Bast, but In Colo
ment of the session Brother John A.
upon our fellow Catholics and especial Its president In 1890 and state deputy rado, is directly traceable to the work
Flynn gave an exhibition step dance of
ly such as are eligible to membership, In 1891.
'
J. F. B R Y A N
In the parishes under the guidance of McLoud's Reel. John said It was an
the Importance of affiliating with
Rev. Father Malone spoke eloquent the parish priest. Deputy Quinllvan
P lu m b e r, S te a m
a n d G a s F itte r
adjourned dance from August 25, 1902,
a financially sound Catholic insurance ly for twenty minutes and the follow was the first president of Annunciation
Taking all In all and the many at
FIRST-CLASS WORK.
organization.
ing synopsis was taken from his In Branch No. 6, In 1892, and at present
tractions that were during fikister Special attention given to
Office Telephond
The speakers of the evening will en structive address:
holding the same officer after an ab week, the anniversary was all that
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Red 801.
lighten you upon the early history in
For two reasons, the Catholic Mu sence of some years on the Bast, the
could be desired. Several applications Res. 1834 Irving S t 'Phone Red 365.
DENVER, COLO.
Colorado, the trials and Struggles and tual Benefit Association Is worthy of brother returns to Colorado to stay
were on hand and the members satis
the final triumph to success of our no the attention of every Catholic man,” and also to lend his aid In the build
fied with a successful entertainment
ble and grand C. M. B. A.
he said.
ing up of the C. M. B. A. in this sec
Mr. Francis T. Leavy, son of State
The chairman of our Committee on
“First, because the Insurance which tion. The following brothers contrib
Deputy Leavy, was initiated and will
Arrangements. I promise you, has it offers to Its members Is adequate for uted to the interesting exercises of the
always remember the date.
Bro.
some good things in store for us. Part the average family and the cost Is low evening; J. F. Brown, president of
Leavy is 17 years old. aivd without
of the program will be music, speech er than that of any fraternal organi N6. 2; John Hynes of No. 4, David
doubt at present writing the youngest
and seng, refreshment and feast for zation of which I have any knowledge Kerns of No. 5 and Marshall Connors
member of the association In Colorado.
the mind, to be followed by refresh at the present time.
of No. 1. and Chancellor Hoffel of No.
ment for the inner man.
The management of the organiza 6, Deputy Leavy closing the program
I have 5 acres of fruit and oil land
Chancellor Waldron, the veteran tion, from Its inception, now nearly a with a short historical sketch of the
for sale 2 miles west of Florence; 8worker of Branch No. 1, was Intro third of a century ago. has been car objects, alms, trials and triumphs of
room brick house, well furnished; 2- I
duced as the channan Of the evening ried on on the most economical lines. the C. M. B. A, from its inception to
room brick bouse for packing fruit,
program and presented ablySLDRHU Its surplus reserve fund exceeds today the present The old war horse, with
and a large cave that will hold 200
program and presided ably until the over $1,000,000, Is steadily growing, eloquence, described the course of the
boxes of apples; set out in strawber
close of the social session. The fol its promise of endurance or perpetuity Catholic Mutual Benefit Association
ries, raspberries, currants, gooseber
lowing communications were read and is second to no other similar organiza from its'conception and institution by
ries. grapes, tame plums and wild
received with loud applause:
tion. Considering, therefore, these the good parish priest. Father Moyna
plums, peaches, pears, cherries, apples
Buffalo, N. Y., April 1, 1904
facts, the pure business phase of the han, and his little band of fourteen
of many varieties, all bearing fruit;
Thomas J. Leavy, Supreme Deputy, association, I do not think that Cath hardy sons of toll in the lltUe village
WIENER MAERZEN
ONCE USED—
horse barn and chicken coop, and well
Denver, Colo.
olics can find anywhere a more busi of Niagara Falls on that memorable supplied with water for all purposes.
I BOHEMIAN GIRL
ALWAYS USED
Dear Sir and Bro.:—^Yonr kind Invl-' nesslike, a safer or better conducted by the late Bishop Stephen VIr«cent
Main irrigation ditch goes by the
tation to participate In the eighteenth insurance society.
second day of July, 1876. Christened south comer of the place. Location
anniversary of Branch No. 1, your city,| "In addition to this, however, there Ryan and watched over by that saintly
on the main road leading between
on April 5th, received, for which' Is a Catholic spirit in the association man until his death in 1896, and at
Florence and Canon. For further par
please accept my thanks. Please con which is a m atter of vital importance present guarded by the great Arch
ticulars apply to
vey to the members of the Branch to all Catholics. It niakes for the bet bishop Quigley of Chicago. What a
James Graham, Florence, Colo.
C. M. B. A. ANNIVERSARY.
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my hearty congratulations on this
their eighteenth annivergary, with my
earnest wish that ere another year
rolls by Colorado will have a Grand
Council, composed of a Branch in
every thriving parish within Its juris
diction.
Yours fraternally,
JOHN J. HYNES,
Supreme President.
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the demolition of which has just been
completed, was one of Washington’s
Is liability to accident hereditary? landmarks, not by reason of age, but
The Modem Woodmen of America, because the strong personality of Fath
at a meeting of state deputies at Rock er Walter, who built iL and whose
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by consultation with the mortuary de- it a place in the city’s history.
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causes. The theory is not new, but
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“I have no family,” said the dying Office Hours:
with suicidal Intent.
An old doctor
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traced this man’s family back three man.
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dence at the mortuary department of
It Is said that Cardinal Morcenni, in
our order showed that he had some
opening the door to a visitor, cried,
reason for his contention.”
“Who is this bothersome r ^ a l T ” and
then found himself confronted by
AN IRISH HEART.
the Pope. The story may be accurate
Take Innocence and Candor and a but there is a true Irish tale of the
kind.
Cardinal Cullen had given
love for every Right,
strict
orders
that priests who were
And mix them up together with t
living
with
him
should be in at an
goodly share of Fight—
early
hour
In
the
night One night a
And add a dash of Pathos and of Sym
curate
wzis
late,
and
when the door
pathy a share,
was
opened
he
asked
i na hushed
And equal parts of faith in God and
tone:
"Is
Paul
in
bed?”
The answer Made by the best Shoe Manufacturers
fervor in the Prayer,
And Charity’s sweet emblem might be came from Paul himself: "No, be is
in the Country. All Union Made.
up.” The dobr was opened by the
tucked in there to show
See our Show Window.
That Hope is e’er resplendent In a cardinal.
soft, ecstatic glow, ,
" Then label it with Courage and a
Sense of Wit and Fun,
Nor be ashamed to claim it nor to
stand by what you’ve done;
But simply pour in Humer of the bril
liant, wholesome kind.
And all the loved ingredients of
healthy, human mind.
And place it on a pedestal of onyx
grand and white.
And then call ail the people In to
witness while you write
This fond and true Inscription, tawken
Prom Life’s eveiry part:
"This is, dear friends, a common
thing—’tls just an Irish heart.”

The Catholic people are not half
awake to the importance of teaching
the young Christian Doctrine. Times
have changed, temptations have
changed, dangers that threaten a loss
of faith have changed. We must arm
our children to meet temptations and
dangers: we must fit them to be ready
for the times; we must teach them
how to save not only their own souls
but the souls of others. The work of
teaching Christian Doctrine is the
most Important In the world.
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RELIABLE SHUSH FOOTWEAR Osteopathy,
Hours, 9 to 12, 2 to 5. Bvenlngs and

GEMMER’S SHOE STORE,
836 Santa Fe Ave.

Frances Bertmann & Co.

PAINLESS DENTISTS

Old uum

""

E. P. M cG O VER N

ALBANY

The Baby Photographer

RORJin’S C T U 6 R V

01. P .

Denver, Cola

ADMINISTRATOR DE BONIS NON
NOTICE.

H ave yo u r

E state' of Danlri McNamara, De
ceased.
The undersigned, having been ap
pointed Administratrix de bonis non of
the estate of Daniel McNamara, late
of the County and City of Denver and
state of Colorado, deceased, hereby
gives notice that she will appear be
fore the County Court of City and
Denver County at the Court House In
'the City of Denver at the March Term,
on the third Monday In April next,
at which time all persona having
claims against said estate are notified
and requested to attend for the pur
pose of having the same adjusted. Ail
persons Indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment
to the undersigned.
Dated this 5th flay of February, A .
D. 1904.
MARGARET L. McNAMARA.
Administratrix de Bonie Non.

THE OXFORD HOTEL

CHINA PAINTINa

Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.

M agazin es
and B ooks
B O U N D

HALL & WILLIAMS
1 7 4 2 STOUT ST.

DENVER

W e d o all
kin d s
of
B I N D I N G

Art in Its various branches Is com
Fireproof. Popular Pricea
petently taught at BL Mary's academy.
Strictly FIrat-Claaa
China painting Is a specialty of the
art department Orders for handpainted diina, also for firing china, Ratee for Rooms, $1 to |2 per day.
Special monthly rates. Flrst-olaae
are taken at reasonable ratee. A e
ReetanranL
academy posseeaeo one of the finest
Rervelatloa kUiis ia d ie W eat
C. H. MORSE, General M an age

/

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1904.

C o lu m b ia n M k il C o u r s e in S h o r t h a n d
$ 1 2 .5 0
J

th o r o u g h ,

p r a c t ic a l,

Time Unlimited=30 Lessons
u p - to - d a te

c o u rs e

in

s h o r t h a n d , e s p e c ia lly

a rra n g e d f o r

$ 1 2 .5 0
th o s e

th a t fe e l th e

n e e d

m m

I

o f a b u s in e s s e d u c a t io n
CUT OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO

A

a n d c a n n o t a ffo r d

H O M E

S T U D Y

to

c o m e to

C O U R S E

p u re

u s.
a n d

W e te a c h

in

y o u r h o m e .

s im p le .

A. M. KEARNS, 5 i 8 C h a rle s B ldg., Denver.
D e a r S i n — S'en d, w i t h o u t c o s t to m e ,
f u l l p a r tic u la r s r e l a t i v e to y o u r H O M E
S T U D Y c o u r s e in s h o r th a n d .

H am e

TYPEW RITER
in Your Home

For a nominal fee, we can place a HUNDRED
l^OLLAR typewriter in your home. Write for
detailed information relative to the loaning of
machines for Home study practice, j*-

A d d ress

KNIQHTS OF COLUMBUS SMOKER. by a mad bull, or the university kid of what an incalculable amount of good porters-of all things elevating to our

B I L L Y Wl LLI AM'S

Boulder who breaks his neck in a foot could be done for the people of our beloved country, and uncompromising
The Knights of Columbus had a ball game, the result is all the same faith, and If the proposed hall is a and unrelenting in our condemnation
S T A G E D A N C IN G A N D V A U D EV ILLE S C H O O L
great success in their smoker held at and the intentfon of both Is for the nucleus for such an institution all I of everything debasing to the Ameri
O F A C T IN G
can
name.
This
is
our
platform.
With
can
say
is
may
God
bless
the
Institu
amusement
of
the
audience.
their hall Friday evening, April 8th.
such
a
body,
I
repeat,
tied
with
the
tion
and
the
mind
that
conceived
the
Great care had been expended by the
Our own* country, in its mad rush
Taught by the greatest and best teacher in the entire West. Pupils
committee in the invitations sent out after the almighty dollar, does not pay scheme, and this brings me down to strands of friendship, fraternity, char nb-w appearing in all parts of the world.
Splendid opportunities
ity and brotherly love, held together,
so as not to overcrowd the hall. The as much attention to social life, to the social part of my talk.
for
those
entering
my
school.
We are organized as a thoroughly I might say, as “with hoops of steel”
numner present was just right, not too amusements, recreation and holidays
P H O N E RED 8 5 7
many and yet all that could comfort for the benefit of the people as do vigorous, practical. Catholic American would be a sight to make angels re
joice
and
a
notice
to
our
fellow
citi
society,
bound
together
as
b
ro
th
e
rsably be accommodated.
some of the older countries across the
The toastmaster, Charles Nast, ex water that have a thousand years of like “knights of old,” defenders of zens that in all things concerning the
celled himself in the handling of the experience and history behind them. truth and of virtue and upholders, welfare and good government of our
flne program, all Knights of Columbus The harm done is, that men who please God, of the highest Ideals of city we, the Catholics of the commun
talent. The following was the pro should live to be eighty break down pure American Christian Catholic citi ity, must be reckoned with.
19TH AND LA W REN CE S T R E E T S I
Song, Joe Newman.
and die at forty and fifty. With the zenship, and although we do not go
.gram:
Agents for Monarch Coal. It is the best. Sootless and clinkerless.
Invitations by Bro. Rafferty.
Orchestra, K. C. band, Emil Hens further harm that the ripe and ma around with a chip on our shoulders
Price $4.50 per ton. Hanna $5.00. Tel. 631. P. F. KEEGAN, Mgr.,'.
Songs
by
Bro,
Deerlng.
looking
for
trouble,
nevertheless
our
gen, coronet; Charles Nast, violin tured wisdom and judgment of these
Besides
informal
talks
by
the
Rev,
existence
is
a
warning
to
all
that
Cath
Frank Towers, flute; Edward Nast, pi citizens is lost forever to our beloved
country. Bellamy In his book “Equal olic interests and Catholic matters Fathers Hefferman of South Farmingano.
ity,” which is a sequel to “Looking must be respected. We have all these ton, Mass., and Meenan of Hartford
Song, Will Sayre.
'R hent Oilvs 532
Backward.’
says: “The American peo Grand principles instilled into us in Conn.
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
Address, "Catholic Citizenship,”
1741 CHAMPA r r .
our
degree
work
and
in
addition
we
ple
abuse
their
bodies
until
they
are
Dan B. Carey.
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
AMUSEMENTS.
Song and chorus, "Columbus,” C 40 and aper that their bodies abuse have our social life and this smoker
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESC»lNO,
and Brother Nast are two of its fea
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININO, ETC.
them all the rest of their lives.”
Nast.
Orpheum.
tures.
The
nation,
the
state,
the
organlza
Bass solo, Mr. McFadden.
’The attendance at the Orpheum the
tion, fraternal, political or religious,
A mistaken notion obtains abroad
Refreshments.
Trio, harp, flute and piano. Signor that encourages rational amusement Is that the Knights of Columbus is a sort present week has certainly been a re
De Vivo and Bros. BYank Towers and the one that will lead in the proces of Catholic aristocratic society. This cord breaker at this popular play
sion and be the most successful in life. is a mistaken notion, gentlemen, visit house. Filson & Blrrol, the headliners
Edward Nast.
The following address on the “So The Church today recognizes, and ing friends. As I said on a former oc presented “A Daughter of Bachus,
Jobbers of
cial Side of the Knights of Columbus has always recognized, proper and le casion, there is no aristocracy in the and they shared the honors with the
was made by Bfo. David O’Brien. He gitimate amusement amongst Its chil Knights of Columbus, but the aristoc motion picture dramatization of “Hia
dren—and right in this connection I racy of noble, upright, generous Chris watha,” which made an instantaneous
''spoke as follows;
STA N D A RD ENAM ELED B A T H S
F L O R E N C E B O IL E R S
Worthy Lecturer, Gentlemen, Brothers might say that the Church could do a tian manhood, compared with which h it Over 100 Denver school teachers
S T A N D A R D E N A M E L E D L A V A T O R IE S
T R IT O N R A D IA T IO N
great deal more, and 1 say this in no any other kind of an aristocracy does and high school principals attended
and Visiting Friends:
the
opening
performance
and
greatly
P
E
R
F
E
C
T
IO
N A N D ID E A L W A T E R C L O S E T S
not
amount
to
a
hill
of
beans,
to
sur
spirit
of
criticism,
and
when
I
say
I am expected tonight to speak on
enjoyed
the
lengthy
and
diverting
pro
Church
I
mean
the
people
that
com
round ourselves with a wall of exclu
the “Social Side of the Knights of Co
151 8 TO 3 2 WYNKOOP S T .
DENVER
siveness and assume that we—and we gramme.
lumbus.” When the chairman of the pose the church.
Owing to their great popularity, Fil
smoker committee asked me to speak
Out here in this far Western coun only—are "IT,” would be a mockery
son
& Errol have been retained to
on this subject I was very reluctant try the Catholic Church In every c6m and would stamp us false to our duties
head
the bill next week, and -with them
about acc^tkig. As I told him I had munity and In every parish ought to and to our obligations. To intimate
will
appear
the Sisters Gasch, a duo
never^-^ought out . anything along be a sort of a “clearing house” for in the slightest degree to the outside
One of the r ost desirable stoj^
ping places W tbe city; close to
ose lines. He, however, immediate Catholics who come West. If some world that we are at a standstill of lady athletes whose performance is
postofiBce anu busiDMS center
said
to
be
remarkable,
capable
critics
ly began telling me how the matter thing like this was the case there thereby implying that we do not want
The Lawrence Streei, car passes
in other cities where they have ap
the door. :: Corner 18tn atw’
could be treated from different stand would ndt be.so many people bearing any more members would be a serious
Lawrence S treet :: Steam heat.
peared saying that they begin where
points and his ideas were so clear and CathoHc names attending Protestant and severe reflection on the wisdom
Artesian water. Baths free to
others leave off. The Nichols Sisters
to gueete. Ratbs RiAeoNABU.
lucid that we stopped on the street churches and no churches at all. Liv and judgment of the Supreme Council
in a novel black-face singing act; Hal
P bobb 2586.
and I slapped him on the back* and ing, as I did, tor thirteen years on the of our order, who year after year are
N. M. A hbbn, Proprietor.
Merritt,
cartoonist
and
comedian,
and
said: “Now, Joe,” it was Brother Raf frontier of Wyoming, I had occasion spending thousands of dollars to ex
Brandow & Wiley, real colored en
ferty, “you just decide right here and and opportunity to observe and study tend and plant the Knights of Colum
tertainers, will also contribute to the Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
now that you will speak on this sub certain things. I noticed young fel bus in every town, city and state of
completion of the modem vaudeville
WXLLIAK Sa TBB, HAKASBB
^
ject Md I will step down and out.' lows. Catholics of all nationalities, our nation as well as in our posses
show which will be seen all week. In
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
But he would not consent to my ar come out there looking tor work. The sions in' the Atlantic and Pacific
Oillo’s Artesta, the Orpheum manage
1522 S'TOUT ST.
rangements. Therefore I am hefe to Church had no organization to receive oceans.
ment present for approval of Denver
“ ?***®“ 1 BattariM, >■<! lU kinds of Electric Goods. U«ht,
night to tell you what little I know them—no one to give them a welcom No man is more zealous than I am
Baoctrid repilSii
theater-goers a Ehiropean novelty, SSd
about the social side of the Knights of ing hand. The Mormons had their of the kind of material needed to-make
directly imported to appear on the Or
Columbus. What I say will be “short” Young Men’s Mutual Improvement As up our honored “Roll Call,” because I
pheum circuit from the Olympia, Paris
and you can judge after I get through sociation. These young fellows need believe firmly and implicitly that the
New Curtis Theater.
whether or not it was “sweet.”
ed a little social life, the Mormons sup Knights of Columbus is the climax for
Slaves of the Mine” is a new play
That man needs amusement, socia plied it and what was the evil conse the present of Catholic societyhood
whose incidents occur in the neighbor
bility and recreation in the company quences? They married Mormon girls
The caliber of our members is not
hood of Wilkes-Barre and are said to
of his fellow man is ns true as the fact and although they did not join the gauged by birth, money or social con
have a foundation of fact. It Is to
that plants, flowers and vegetation of church themselves I am sorry to say siderations, but Is measured rather by
have a handsome scenic production at
all kinds need sunshine. It Is as nec that unfortunately a good many of that true test expressed In the magi
The string on our fiddle that we are scraping
the New Curtis all next week, com
right hard these days is our
essary for his existence as the very these men today are fathers of Mor cal word, “character,” which consists
mencing Sunday. The play has been
ftod that he eats.
mon children. This is a serious mat of being a practical Catholic, an up
written joinOy by Daniel L. Hart, a
S p r in g S u it S t r in g
From the earliest ages, away back ter for conscientious Catholics to con right man. one who pays his just
young newspaper man of Wilkeswhen time is swallowed up in the mist template. and especially we of the debts, moral as well as financial, and
Business is keeping step to our music, too, lor
Barre. and C. E. Callahan. Though
of the past, down to our. what we call, Knights of Columbus who ought to be one who possesses every quality that
we are turning out the Suits at a lively rate.
touching on the labor question inci
Every pleased buyer tells his friends, and 'so the
twentieth century civilization, peoples, a sort of a lay apostleate. To stop goes to make the ideal Christian Cath
goodness of our Suits spreads until everybody is
dentally. and having a very thrilling
tribes, nations, empires, kingdoms, such leaks, to bring* others into the olic citizen.
talking about our
strike scene it is not a ‘labor” play.
principalities, republics and states true fold, and hold what we have
And Denver with its forty thousand The story turns upon a law peculiar
G o o d C lo t h e s
have all recognized the necessity of should be the earnest thought and Catholic population has more than one
to this state, and is dramatic and true
'■recreation for the people.
Each in prayerful duty of every true Knight of
thousand of this kind of men within to nature. There is a mine scene In
It’s a pleasure to us, too, because we /ike to
their day and generation have contrib Columbus, and I have only recently
sell the kind of clothes that it’s a pleasure to talk
its borders, and I give out the invita which a real elevator and coal cars
about.
uted their share to the amusement of heard and am glad to know it that
tion tonight that we want and need are used, and a remarkably realistic
It would please us exceedingly to have you call
the race.
and see the new Spring Suit Beauties. Come, see
this idea Is the propelling force that them all as members of our order.
explosion. In the company presenting
what 110, |12 or 315 will do here in the way of Suit
Some of the amusements of the past is actuating the high-minded projector
buying.
And with a body of one thousand ‘Slaves of the Mine” are included C.
partook of a character that Is revolt of our new hall or Columbian home.
You’ll be agreeably surprised, we’ll guarantee.
Catholic gentlemen, representative cit
Qarrigan, Jos. R. Kettler, Louis
ing to our ideas of refinement But
we had a Catholic headquarters, izens of our city, tolerant and consid Lytton. Howard Brandon, M. D. Casno matter whether It was the "Ro modeled after and managed with the
erate of the religions convictions of tano and Lottie Zenobla,
C lo th ie r s to th e P e o p le .
man" who saluted his king before he sam e.zeal and enthusiasm as the
our separated brethren, but unbending
Bargain matinees Wednesday and
entered the arena to be disembowled Young Men’s Christian Association,
in our loyalty to mother Church, sup Saturday, 10c and 20c.
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